
  

  

|evident from their similarity. Who | are opposed to dritkkenness whether | 2 fon things while on he field, The, With grateful acknowledgment of : ] oo me 3 v cr i vis ‘ i | : | pastor has. tn OO ; s Avr Lo 
As to the endowment of churches yc heen writing “ them we do not] upon the part of citizens or soldiers, |! or os just returned from an ex the help that has been already re- o in the United States, there is room |, W. - We supptse. however. that it | officers or men. If the canteen pre. | teu ed trip made in the interest of { ceived, we prayerfully hope that the 3 : for more than one opinion. We | ow, > suppose, ever, "| vents drunkenness, then we are for | the church, in which he met with | generosity of our. brethren may not i vering should be glad to see all churches must hive been Joe Mulhatton. We do not believe, owe ver, fhat SOMe success, although nothing like | cease until we have an adequate |. ry to out of debt, and it is a happy fact the New Voice of Chicago is to be this is the case, On the testamony 20 8dequate mount of money has! amount to build a church” worthy of 0 ading. that rapid progress is heing made | helieved—and it publishes names and | which has come 10 Ws. On the con. | ’¢e0 secured to meet the demands | our ‘Baptist cause and of our Lord in i u can toward that desirable consummation. dates affidavits to prove its asser-| trary, the canteen entoNrages drink- | that are upon us; | the city of Jacksonville, “(Hie 4 6 are But we do not believe it would bel. Nt ; a find fren starts a vouno me { : SLM wi zen effrontery 111 nd often 8 4 young man on IP GRE Si — other helpful to religious progress io have | tions—then for brazen effrontery and | lug, : ard Toa rel So OUP GREAT LOSS, | = a ~ OWE Opes: shameless misrepresentation and ao- | the downward road , Who hac It is difficult to realize s lis. | The Brewton Revival. [twill church members relieved from any . dacious mendacity, these statements | come from a Christian home and who 1s difficuit to realize at a dis- | €yes, necessity to contribute to the Support | ver Yave been oxcelloi “For in- | would have not been disposéd to go hos ge a los, we have Bus: BREWTON, ALABAMA, 

Na of their churches. Deadheadism in| ooni0 all of the daily papers of Chi. | to a saloon to get his first drink. et A: pau oept rough) July 19, 1301. 
2g eligion’ w oa calamity rather A | rks bac. > 4. rood. this city on May 3rd. -It was simply | : » Ty 

health religion would be a calamity Tathes cago announced sometime ago that, “Resist the beginnings, is a good bE La A Rg a P Y| Ala. Baptist: stirs than a blessing. We should not ex- yore pad heen a riot at Highwood | motto, and one Which the govern. |®PPalling. Our church building was, Have just closed a fi ti trong- rect a great amount of good work Co soldier ‘ort Sheridan. near | well remember in cc totaly destroyed, with all its equip-| Have just closed a fine meeting, ong pect a greal ¢ Su_O1_gt "by the soldiers at Fort Sheridan, near | ment may well remember in connee. - Sai Dr. M. B. Wharton, the brilliant pas- your §§ from a church so richly endowed that; Ses } tion with. its di sides. we | ents, and many of our people lost) VT- M. B. arion,.‘he p A a 1 50 ich y © "" | that place,and that it was due to the tion with its soldiers. Besides, we ; ¢ | tor of the Eufaula church. conducted 
JH its members would not need t piace, g as d ) ; rR cL . | all they had, and have been compell- | °F of the kufaula church, conductec 1 ane Its members w ou « no need 0 PI z opening of several new saloons there do no’ want the b. 8. Government in d tc : 1 ta oo i" Ii f ! the meeting aga, fice sed. dutal in eon their Pe after the closing of the canteen. It | pattnership with brewers. If Sol- fool 3S0pen) ko» genera builic or The meeting lasted for ten days nh say of duty respecting the support of LC. CT » Wor - | diers will drink and must drink, let | 1909 4 z 4 $2 ae err i oh tat a Fiabe 

weak the gospel. —Washineton Post was the easiest thing in the world for | | a § : In the enforced absence of the large eongregations gathered nightly ta 4p fie gospel. “siilgiysd J URk. the New Voice to send a reporter out | them do so © ir own “accord, . to hear the Eufaula Apollos. The hoid. § NE . ; z © tthe h nsent or. encourace Pastor the deacons have faithfully ¥ > or i I to ‘Highwood, which is a’ supurb of | without the consent or encourage. a -o. régions round and about came to hear 
mav The question why men do not go t« ll : s : . . : . snd looked after the poor of the congre-, "© » . 

A nay 1 lies 3 A; i eh =" ¥ (Chicago, and to obtian from Mr, W. ment of the goverment, oo uation, built a temporary meeting 30d see. Old king sol seemed to be eal of | churei is sill troubling some people, | Hogan, the president of that vil-| It seems to us, however, that we 2 <mporar; Wi, 10€, 

SSeS,     
they are not comfortable there, —Ex. 

“Delaware has put 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. | 
pn LL | 

Whenever we decide that we know | 
more ‘of any one’ thifig or can do | 
a-certain thing better than any one 
else could, we are off. Some one is 
sure” to come along and knock us 
out. “The champion’s helt belongs 
to no one individual. 

principally those who do not them: 
selves go, and they are, of: course, 
disposed to lay the fault at the door 
of the chureh. But the truth is that 
ordinary men have no use for the 
church and what it stands for, They 
do not accept the Word of God as 
final authority in religion. They do 
not want to be restrained in the exer- 
cise of what they regard as their lib- 
erty. Men do not go to ¢hurch, be- 
cause the heart of man is ‘deceitful 
above all things and desperately 
wicked,” and going to church tends 
to its revelation to him who listens to 
God's Word as there proclaimed, | 
Men do not go to ¢hurch, because | 

record in a praiseworthy fashion by | 
passing a bill making it a misde- | 
meanor to manufacture or sell 
cigarettes jor cigarette paper. The: 
penalty is either fine or imprisonment. 
or’both, and is heavy enough to give 
weight to the bill. The fact that'it | 
was passed under strong opposition, 
the tobacco trust having a powerful 
lobby at work against it, makes the | 
victory all the more hopeful and sig- | 
nificant. The old arguments of per- | 
sonal liberty and interference with | 
fucrative business interests were aired | 

i 
for all they wére worth. © The climax | 
came when Representative Clark read | 
a letter from a boy whose health and 
prospects had been ruined by cigar- | 

| to the evil effects of abolishing the 

statements have a common origin is | cially opposed to the canteen” We | Florida, I take this occasion to “say | sonville, 

{ March-9, 1901, as during any tecent in the legislature din the army. 

The Canteen. way Derore: the uitoen ‘was abol-| Letter From Jacksonville, Fla, — hence we appeal for your “sympathy basin bighell = 25% WEL 8 i : 1 |and help. : ; ~ From time to time ‘there have ap-|- {eT hird—That the army officers, | Any contribution sent to our treas-’ 
peared in the daily papers statements | in spite of all ie frets, insist that | urer, Arthur G. Chappell, or ‘the Fo NT any ie, | AYE yoliti canteen was un- | 4 TT Ld Tr astor;, will be conscientiously ap: from different parts of the country as | the abolition of 1s RTE Sfp ) sly ap 1 d ent | , ) * I wise and detrimental to the morals | Knowing the brethren would: be in- plied as directed, and in the years 

lof the soldiers.” _ |terested in hearing from the fire | 16 come you will rejoice that you had army canteen, That all of these Let us say ‘that ¥& are not es D o. | Stricken Baptists of = Jacksouville, | 4 brick in the Lord's house in  Jack- 

Ww. A. HOBSON. 

° a   
  

lage: a statement to the effect that he | do not want drinking men as soldiers tended to matters pertaining to the dom below 90, yet our large audi- had been the president of the village any more than we Want them in any Lord's cause with commendable faith- | torium was crowded. 2 since May 1, 1893, and that jpo ad- other relations of life, and if our fulness Co ) | Taking the hot weather and th ditional saloon had been opéned or | present soldiers eannot remain sober, | AE : | 4th of July celebration, hase ball started in this village since ‘the abol. | then they ought to he dismissed from PRESENT CONDITIONS, | games and other things into eonsid- ation of the canteen, and “‘no riot or service and in their stead men should | (Oy the pastor's return he found his | eration, it was a remarkable meeting. other disturbance reflecting upon the | be employed whe css remain sober. | flock hopeful and somewhat relieved] Dr. Wharton captured the hearts good name and character of the said | Is it claimed that this cannot be | from the awful strain and excitement of our people. As a man, he is affa- village of Fort Sheridan, or High-| done? Merchants do it, railroads do | incident to fire. ~ A tabernacle had ble, approachable, and a dignified wood, took place on March eiglith, Fit, and why can sot the U. 8. Gov. been erected on the old church lot, | Christian gentleman. He combines or any other date in. connection with ernment do it? The drinking man where services will be held until the in beautiful symmetry the active and the recent pay day at the fort; that now is not wanted anywhere, He is ‘new building is erected. On the the passive virtues. He is magnani- - ‘martial law was not declared; that not wanted. as. 
| no buildings were injured, either sa- | as a doctor, as 1 

clerk, as a. lawyer, . unday-following the fire we worship: mous; yet—humbie,— firm, yet meek. 
( sacher, as a rail. oq under the trees by the waters of He is always earnest, never. violent. loons or restaurants; that no shots roader—not e a saloon keeper. | the 8t. John, after that services were As a preacher he has no extrava- were fired; that no special deputies | He is kicked out of society, kicked | weld in private houses and such | gances, no excessiveness. His “style were sworn. in on acco an al. out of busin ked out of th ’ d from time is el al, BH 

] # + ' REE sud th 

: ] 110 “the leg an | meet and worship together th marit pay day week in which beer was sold | But why should w€ have such a man PT their baptism of fire, 
at-the canteen at the post.” {in these places? The canteen has dnd : =H 

Similar testimonies havecome from | been abolished. Let it stay abolish. PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE. 

id 

| placable batred for sin with the warm- 

Fort Myer, near Washington, the ed, and let not the government of the The city will be-rebuilt. It is rap-| brought into. the church, ‘‘Wond- | Presidio near San Francisco, and: United States lend its encouragement idly rising out of the ashes already. jrous things are spoken of thee, other places. A dispatch attributed | to the soldiers getting drunk. Every | The churches will also be buikk. Some | Wharton,” . Any pastor who can sue- to ‘Special New York Herald Ser-| time one of them takes a drink, let!|of our sister churehes have been | ceed in getting Dr. Wharton to assist vice,” was recently published over |him be dismissed and his place “be | more fortunate than the Baptists, |them in a meeting will have a reason’ the country, to the effect that half a | filled by a sober man. There will be | A generous friend came to the rescue | to thank God and take courage. 
dozen new saloons had just been (no trouble to find plenty of them. | of the Congregationalists, assuring the | I wish to say we will be ready in 
opened outside Fort Myer, which |And this 'should apply to the officers pastor that he would supply whatever time to receive the great Baptist 

is across the Patomac River, from | as well as to the men. | funds were needed above the insur- | hosts, wt ; Washington, since the Anti-Canteen| But it is said that the very thing ance. The Methodist pastor, in con-| I am now making arrangements to 

  

law went into effect. A representa. 4 soldier wants is to be dismissed | ference with the bishops at Nashville, | build a Baptist church at Pollard. a mn 
tive.uf the New Voice visited Fort! from service, and that if getting was made happy by the statement | There has never been a Baptist 
Myer and secured the following affi- | grunk will accomplish that: end. he that his plea would be taken up by church there. This is the place 
davit: | will take great pleasure in getting | the presiding elders 7and pastors of | Mark Twain said of ¢‘He had rather 

“I, George Rucker, Clerk of the |qrupk. Is that true? The one who the M. E. Church South, and. he re- | live in vain than live in. Pollard.” 

house, conducted the services and at. 308TY, for the temperature was sel- 

= 7 quiet yet earnest, and. unites im- 

est love for thé sinner. - Several were 

  

ettes, and under the force of its ap- | Co hh ) k 3 ; N la gf Bavtist suirit bis 
peal the bill was passed by a vote of | SOUBtY Court of Alexandria, Va.,  pakes this claim forgets that this is | turned to bis - suffering people. It Surely as far as Baptis Spirit _has 
nineteen to fourteen. (do certify that there have been nO | America and not Germany in which | has-been a grief to the pastor of the been concerned it has been in vain. rissa hit : | new saloons opened in the region of | we live. Qur military system is | Baptist church that it was necessary Pollard is growing and there are no- Dr. Joseph Parker, the celebrated Fort Myer, Va. One old saloon, | voluntary. not compulsory. = Our for him to be absent at a time when | ble people there. 4 preach for them 
London Congregationalist, has been that was closed on June 30, 1900, | soldiers aye got constrained to serve -his-people so much-needed his pres- during the week. I would to God 
interviewed on the proposed union of applied for license to Excise Board | in the armv. iby do so “of their ence, and yet if was our only hope of | our city preachers would preach to 
Congregationalists and. Baptists of lon or about the first Monday in| own free choice. _ Dismissal from | rebuilding the Lord's house... Oh the country churches more, 
Englands He isoneof the-head pro April, 1901. The ily other sa. | service would mean notonly loss of | that it could be otherwise, that some | Jasues W. Knauer, 
‘moters of this measure. In reply to loon recently opened in Alexandria [employment and loss of pay, but dis- generous friend would say to this] : : an inquiry. whether he would be will- County is about two miles away from | grace. - And if it ‘were understood pastor: <«Go_back  to- your stricken | The Orphanage Needs ing to drop infant baptism and put the Port. Given under my hand this | that dismissal would follow drunken- people, your church shall he halle | ne money pledged. a ¢ Pusenlooss. ATT 2 
infant dedication in its place, he is | the 4th day of June, 1901. yess; we imagine that: there would 1 M Sof do brat whose churches 
reported to liave said that he would “E06. H. Rucker, Clerk.” | not be very much” drunkenness in the | , - | any O Iv e. re iy the ‘onVenti not -sarrender infant baptism under’ The San Frangisco papers. have | amv At any. Tate; ‘we “hope that Our lot is one of the best in the generously gave at the convent in 
any consideration. - We admire his persisted in “declaring that saloons. the War Department and the city and is free from debt. The 2 | have Fregse BY £ ed wien the funds nw nes "he heliew » New | have increased just outsic am : " . | cation could be better. ‘e had | WC x : : : 
frankness. If he ‘believes the New | have increased just outside of the army officers will give the cation could not by ob To ot | passed. “and if you save'fhe: instity- 

’ . 

Testament enjoins infant baptism, he | Presidio, and that disorder and crime | : r canteen law o La ) ; would be a traitor to his convictions | among the soldiers have increased vi ns I the ow patatal More oa of duty. to. make that surrender, and | from 100 to 300 per cent, since the | gigeredit it before it has had oppor- em alli Sf brick year. 
he would bea coward if at this stage [canteen was closed. The Method. tunity to be tested, as they have \ By 4 the round “at's saving of he'should conceal his views. If our ist ministers of San Francisco have Been doing over since.its passage. SIT Tae A $ OOO Ea ! 

: 3 3 

WHAT WE HAVE. 

( $4,000 insurance, and $2 
hag been secured from all sources: 

$4,000 in pledges secured at the 
Southern Baptist Convention, . I am 

sure that the brethren will agree with 
Englisli Baptists are satisfied With his 
basis of union, then there is nothing 

for them to do but surrender and join 
{Congregational churches. = That is 

HO commi 18isti : the Baptists should  bave a : a ppoilel a mittee consisting of We have two suggestions to make  M€ that the Bapiis 8, SoU § RAYS 8 of thie’ lieavy timbers for: flours)’ and 
» prominent San Francisco minis- | . ou : - good church in Jacksonville. a ! in closing: is the only white Baptist church in the lighter ones for partitions have ters of that denomination forthe : : ol a a purpose of investigating and learn- | 1. If our presentarmy officials are |. city, The Baptist cause would been laid on the ground.” The walls 

where they belong. Let it be noted, | ing the actual conditions; The re. jot able to restrain themselves and |}. ot a serious disadvantage in this Of the fick Sand sre partially u my 
however, that while Baptists are |port is published by the New~Vojce | their men from drinking, then there gate-way with a cheap and poorly the oa a a on Sota : = 
.charged with making much of a Scrip- [in full. It emphasizes the following | Ought to be 8 reorganization of the equipped church.. We want a house ne dug ou 1s pad 0 = 
tural ordinance, this Congregational |important facts: army and officers should be elected worthy of the cause, and large enough | far ps pre rial will ye ors leader clings as uncompromisingly to! “First—that so far from opening who are able W exercise such disci: |) eet the demands for space when doot Tams Ee aD, oy an unscriptural custom, He says: |of the new saloons since the aboli.|CiPline. A our city is filled with winter tourists. | WeeK, au Wok 8 rie phy: 
‘Afterall, baptism is not 8 question | tion of the canteen, the numbed “of | 2. Really the best thing would be Having received more tian a hun- gisuTy; y [4 ave used e id avail. 
of water. We must get rid of these | saloons around the Presidio fas +ac. | to get rid of these saloons all over|dred members within a year, we : A ollar om the Qurrert fond: 
old . limitations.” How beautiful! | tually “decreased, and that no new | the country. Why should they be | think it wise to plan for a much larg- ha wo goon hr Poug Jon Hust sal 
Baptism is not a question of water, | saloons have been opened for a year. [allowed to exist under the license of | er membership than we had before bette eT oTay wre jon: i but he persists in sprinkling water on “‘Second—That the testimony - .of | the government and, of the State | the fire. . Oar own people are proy- bo Ad." Who gives —n. Fives - infants, We must get rid of these |the police and the watchman and | when we have refused to license the ing by their works that they are wil]- | crowded. .. i gi WS y gives 
old limitations, hut he proposes to re- | residents of the ‘district is’ unani. canteen in He armyt, We bave ing, even beyond their ability, to twice, NO. Vis STEWART. 
tain infant baptism. This is gener- | mous that there is not now any [done well to 800lsh the canteen. | shoulder the heavy responsibilities RE —— 
ally the logic pt pedobaptists. ~—Cen-| more drinking nor drunkenness nor | We shall do better, far better, if we | which have gome.upon them; but the ” A man should seve? pat off serving 
tral Baptists. . «disorder around the saloons than thers [can now. abolish the saloon also. work: is greater than they can do, and | the Lord u hy 4         wi 
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| Christian world will ever delight to organized by" Baptist women to pro- 

| honor the names of such women as | Hides unde to Promote the knowl, 

ress. made b x the Minors’ In- Mary. the mother of Jesus; Mary edge of evangelical truth 10 ue b- 
Address TE Pe 00r, fn Magdalene; Joanna, Mary, the mother tlements of the United States, that 

published by request of that bosly.] | of James, and Martha and Mary, the | 1819 marks the date of the first gen- 

Eels | sisters of Lazarus. ¢ | eral organization of Womans W ork 

My theme is indeed a broad one— | We recall the oft-repeated saying: iin the Methodist church; thatin 1834 

Woman's Work. Who can find its| «(Woman—the last at the cross, and | the first general missionary society— | 

 gotree, or measure its extent or fore- the first at the sepulchre.” a ‘‘Society for the Promotion of Fe-| 

tell its final consummation? Wo-| Paul showed his appreciation of male Education in the East’-—was 

man’s influence has always been great the sympathy, co-operation and love. 

cither for good or for evil. [Every of those women who labored with of Dr. David Abeel, 

one doubtless’is ready to agree With. pin in the gospel and ministered unto | missionaries to China. 

Kate Field's sentiment when she pim The influence of such women lowed in 1837. 

says: |as Phoebe, Priscilla. Junia, Doreas, | 
| Lois and Eunice, must have fallen as’ 

BY T. M. CALLOWAY, 

  

nit rissi   
i 
§ 
$ 

Scotland fol- 

“You talk about a woman's sphere 
As though it had a limit. 

There's not a place in earth or hewven, 
There's not a task to mankind given, 
There's noi a single jov or woe, 

There's not a whispered yes’ or ‘no,’ 
There's not a lif€ a death, a birth, 
That has a feather’s weight o” worth, 
Without a woman in it.” 

Woman was created to be man's 

'tolic days. nina 

| All through the succeeding ages until the seventies. 

readv to bless even when she could great awakening, 

‘not save, f 

  

equal, not his subordinate. She qlly of that, but there is another Missionary Society, and 

stands upon an equal pedestal with sphere for her activity. in Chicago, the Woman's Baptist 

man, his helper, his associate,"his in- | ~ [.. | would eall. your attention, in Home Missionary Society. 

spiration. the first place, to Woman's Work in' While our Southern Baptist women 

As Tennyson tell us: the home. There she reigns a queen, had been working in their local soeie- 

“Woman is not undevelopt man, . and there she does her noblest work. ties they had no general organization 

But diverse: could we make her as the Home where she is becomes a sacred until 1388, 

man, i lace. 8 Ves emule. 
Sweet love were slain: place. a vestal temple. - 

is this, 0 igen . mn : sd - t this t 
, Not like to like. but like in difference. kin. s:this home is round her. The yearin Louisville, Ky. Att 118 meel- 

Yet in the long years liker must they | gions only may be over her head; the ing it was agreed thatthe societies be 

  
his dearest bond 

grow: rw in the night-cold crass asked to send delesates the next 
The man be more of woman. she of man: glow-worm in the night-c< d plas FRESE HW eT and 
* ® 0% * = * ® * .mav be the only fire at her feet, vel yeal to meet at thesame lime and 

Till at the last she set herself to man, home is wherever she is: and for a place as the next meeting of the 
‘Like perfect music unto noble words.” noble woman it spreads round her. Southern Baptist Coavention. These 

Ruskin declares that the romantic better than ceiled with eedar, or delegates were appointed according 
; i 3 : 3 3 1H rs 3 3 3 < ¥ ] QE a} & Iie 

fashion of buckling on of a knight's painted with vermilion. shedding its to request, and assembled at Rich- 

of an eternal trath—that the soul's homeless.” - man’s Missionary Union was. organ- 

armor is mever well set unless a wo- Who does not think tenderly of ized with 32 ; 

man’s hand has braced it, snd only her who bore him and nurtered his Two delegates, representing Virginia 

when she braces it loosely does his young life—one, perhaps, as Tenny- and Mississippi, while interested in 

"honor fail. son describes: the mouvement, preferred to wait for 

It was Eve who led Adam into the instructions from their States. These 

ES 

“Not learned save in gracious household 
first transgression: wavs, two States came ino the organiza- 

« % * = She plucked, she eat Not perfect, nay. but full of tender tion iu 18389, and in1391 the four- 
. 3 . i 3 Te ° n c . . } TT 

wants, teen Southern States had joined Earth felt the wound. and Nature from No 
her seat, 2% : 

Sighing through a 
signs of woe 

That all was last.” kr 

It was Aspasia who lent eloquence On tip-toe seemed to touch upon a sphere 
to the tongue of Pericles in the golden . Too gross to tread, and all male minds 

of G It cl petiopee age © Teece. was eopatra  Sway’d to ber from their orbits as 
who would stir the lagging energies moved, 
of Antony by her words: “Ah, Gen- And girdled her with music. ’ Happy he 
eral. leave the fishing-rod to us poor With such a mother! faith in womankind 

* a ¢ : and C _ Beats with his blood, and trust in all 
sovereigns of Pharos a Canopus; things high 
your is cities, provinces and Comes easy to him, and tho’ he trip anc 
kingdoms.” It was Isabella who in- fall } 
spired hope in the heart of Colum- He shall not blind his soul with clay.” 

bus, when he had almost despaired It is indeed a true saying, looked 
of getting help from any source for at from the human side, that ‘‘the 
his great enterprise, by her reassur- hand that rocks the cradle, rules the 

angel, but a dearer being, all dipt 
gave In angel instinets, breathing Paradise, 

: Interpreter between the gods and men. 

hands in the general work. 
Reports show that at the close of 

2 
her works, 

«Southern Baptist women there was 

= preceding year of marly ten thous 

grown-ss may be gf 
increase of contribations. 

That you may gain a better idea 
of woman's work through the Wo- 

| man’s Missionary Union, I give the 
contributions by our women for each 
year since 1889 to howe and foreign 
missions, including contributions to 
the Sunday School Board since 1898: 

ing words: ‘<1 will pledge my jewels world.” 1889. een wean ool $30,773 69 

to raise the money needed.” © TI. Let u@s consider Womans 1890............ .... 31,237 76 
So ‘by the progressive spirit, hy Work in the churches. 1891... ...... Lo. 38,990 34 

the intelligence, far-sightedness and The Christian world is coming more 1892................ 44,282 34 
generosity of a woman, wis the dis- and more to recognize her influence. 1593 (Centennial year) 62,336 tv 

45,128 59 covery of America made possible.” = There is an interesting story of Miss 1884... 
45,065 96 With the story of the Scandinavian Adele Fielde, who, in 1865, sailed 1395..... 

discovery is the pleasant tradition for Bangkok, China, as the promised 1896......... 0... 06,342 19 

~that the first vietory on this continent bride of a missionary of the Northern 1397... ........... 53,407 64 
won by European arms was achieved Baptist Board. She landed only to IX9S...... ...._ _... 58.203 5] 

through the bravery of a woman. hear the sad news that her lover was 1890. orp 64,112.33 

When her countrymen were fleeing dead. With a resolute will, regard- 1900... 0... .... 83.266 73 
before the Indians she rebuked their less of her deep sorrow, she proceed. 1901... .. 85,262 

cowardice, and seizing the spear of ed to word for the Master. Bat . During these thifteen vears there 
her fallen husband turned upon the other workers in the foreign” field has been a grand total of £704,501. 
savages. rekindled the courage of the looked spon her methods with sus. But figires alone eanniot “tell thie 

despairing Norsemen, and led them  picion. They said she ‘‘was preach- story. No earthly record can fully 

on to vietory. | ing the gospel.” ’ The Board sum- set forth the pravers, apd tears, and 
There is a tradition also that it was moned her before them. One of the energies and talents expended by eur 

a woman who first set foot upon members said: Miss Fielde, we cousecrated women. - Thousands apon 
Plymouth Rock. understand that yon have taken upon thousands of letters have been writ-   
a doubt, that woman has the ability I take a tent and a native woman and tously rendered. alb-in the name and 

£17 i go-oft into the country, eamping-at--for-the sake of our Lord: 
  

WY TEIN, ’ 

Lagsrtne once said: ‘There is a night. Tn the day I go under a tree, ”  Miss-Annie W, Armstrong, of Bal- 
woman at the beginning of all great gather a group of native women, read | timore., who has “been the efficient 
things,” the New Testament and explain it to corresponding secretary of the Union 

When we tarn to sacred history we them. If that is preaching 1 sop- since its organization has «labored 
learn that King Josiah, when the pose I preach.” without salary. as w ell as other officers 
book of the law was found, instead of  ~*Well,” said on#>who was much | who have given hearty co-operation. 
consulting Jeremiah who was then at | disturbed over the affair, ‘have you | Likewise this labor fa love isgiven b 

the height of his fame, went to Hul- [ever been ordained 6 pré#h?” = the  State-vie. residents nd all 
dah, the prophetess. Even Saul, the Miss Fielde, with great gravity and | who are a, with the State or- 

King, in his perplexity and confusion | dignity, replied: ‘No, I have never ganizations, 
of spirit felt that he must needs go been ordained to preach, but Twas! Our women are not only thorough- 
to the Witch of Endor for “enlighten- | fore-ordained. ” ly organized, but thé : are thorough- 

ment, b gp ; The Board was satisfied and she ly in earnest in the Yen work, and 
We. learn likewise that Apollos | was returned to the foreign field, coming ages will f Fhe gracious re- 

was giver into the hands of Priscilla, The first Woman's Missionary 80. sults of their lat v With becom- 
as well as. Agdila, in order that he | ciety of modern times was organized ing modesty — k to be simply 

mighe learn the way of the Lord more | in Boston, October 1, 1800, by the \belpers, and 0 t *hinderers. They 
perfectly, Baptists and Congregationalists, and seem to have voi ized ‘that their 

Jt seems that woman has a deeper was known as the ‘Boston Female | mission is to | - ot to boss. It 
religious nature than man. Bociety for Missionary Purposes.” {is not for me thi point to work 

One who made the taunt that Chris- Miss Mary Webb, a Baptist, was sec. [out the limits oy t a Py aan’s work 

tianity is made up of women, and | retary and treasurer. Though an in | or issue ay ord oy hin far shalt 
weak:minded men, that there are | valid she showed great zeal in the thoy 20 and — f wher.” God, by 
three Marys to one John in our|work, putting herself in correspond. | natyre and — ] . Himself has 

-ghburches. received for a reply that in eéuce with sixty associations of wo. | set the bone. velation, sy i8 she who 
“pur penitentiaries we have three Johns | men.” This society soon ceased to | sees them , and happy wd 
to one Mary exist. . | , or 

fl : ; lke FL : | There ig tolate of woman, 
Sweet must have heen the ministry | In an interesting little tract Miss | Hep iq a oy ee and to MW It A igh ) } 

fh 
on 

    

  

     

formed in England through the efforts 

oneof the earliest the Messiah, forecast the myriad wo- | 

While a few societies had been 

formed here and there, little was ae- | 

' a heavenly benediction in those apos- | complished among the various de- i 

1 | nominations in woman's organizations | 
During this: 

she has been as one who was ever period there seemed to have been a is composed of consecrated, godly | 

so that between | 

1870 and 1880 about 23 societies distress and have gone to ‘the rescue. | 

“Woman's Work” suggests her were organized. ~ The Baptist women | Who would say them at | 

activity in the churches, and perhaps of the North in 1831 organized in| 

their loyalty and love for their Mas- | help-meet, not his slave; she is maa’s | | shall be expected to speak specifi- Boston the Woman's Baptist Foreign | their loyal 
ter; they have shown their sympathy | in May, 1887, | 

A conference of - women | 
women which labored with us in the | 

so may we join hands and; 
«:And wher- from various societies and State or- | 

ever a true wife comes’ declares Rus- ganizations was held the previeus | 

armor by his lady's hand is the type quiet hght far for those who else were mond, Va., in 188% when the Wo- 

delegatesfrom 12 States: Editor 

Who looked all native to her place, and the first year of organized effort by ousness. 

Elizabeth and Victoria have proven you to preach the gospel.” She re- ten, untold numbers of tracts dis- 
: to the world, beyond the shadow of plied: «1 will tell you what I do. tributed, unmeasured services gratai- | 

as the human mother of the son of 
God, woman has taken a new-ramk—in 
history. Mary of Magdala, to whom 
first He appeared after his resurrec- 
tion, was a forerunner of the thou-- 
sands of her sex who should hear the 
good tidings of ‘a risen Savior. That 
out-cast of Sychar, who forgot her 
water-pot and hastened from the well   to tell even the men of the city about 

to souls.” 

In thes¢™days of missionary en- 

‘men who shoiild forget themselves | 
{and all secular cires in the ministry | 

i 
! 
i i 

thusiasm woman stand in the fore- | 
front.. More than one third of the 
entire force in the foreign field todav | 

women. They have heard the cry of 

nay, 
home or abroad? They have proven 

i 

i 

i 
i 

for the weak and helpless; they have | 
revealed to an admiring world that | 
they are able and willing to make self- | 
denials, suffer, and even die, in the! 

eause of their Redeemer and Lord;| 

therefore as Paul wrote, ‘Help those | 

gdispel,” 
hearts with them in the great cause 
of our common Lord and a dying | 

world. 

+ Talladega, ye 

Blessings at West End 

WETUMPKA, ALA. 

July 11, 1901. 

Albina Be iptist : 

and dark the chur¢h at West End is 

Although our way has been rough | 

steadily progressing under the bless- | 

ings. of God. Surely day is coming | 
and the dark clouds which have hid-| 
den fram our view almost all signs of | 
victory are scattering before the ap- | 
proach -of the blessed son of righte- | 

in the wilderness of West End. Dr. 

an increase in contrbutions over the Law, of the First church, learning 
‘that we were owing the Wilkerson 

they and dollars, The wrk has steadily | Lumber Co. the sum of £250.00 as| 
by the gradual | the remainder due for building mate- 
is. ; | rial, proposed at once te pay one-half 

the debt when we were ready to pay | 
Mr. Wilkerson agreed to | 

take £180.00 for the debt and within 
the other. 

three months the notes had been can- 
| celed. 

There is rejoicing among the little 
flock. How can we ever forget such 
‘men as those who come to us with 
hands filled with blessings? 

{ - We have a ‘tip top” Ladies’ Aid, 
without which we would do but little. 
The people are becoming more inter- | 
ested in the Lord's work in the com- | 
"munity; the members are more fixed | 
in the truths of the Bible. By faith | 

“in him who gives <‘the faith’ they | 

  

    
    

please, A.C. SWINDALL 

  

Sandy Ridge Baptist Church. 

  

I MORGANSVILLE, ALA. 
July 17, 1901. 

v Dear Alabama Baptist: 
i 

God has not forgotten us| 

May | 
{God bless them for their generosity. | 

* b> : . Sh iF mi ile se 5 : ig ee ad wn IR i 

- i S . To 3 a : , 3 x a Y : vo - Cs : a ie 

. ie gg. r ALABAMA pAPTIET. wo oh —— a Wee | AELY 25, 1901. 

= | Cee woméli who attended our! Amie W. Armstrong sets forth thatisave, One truly declares that, «From The Institute Roll. 
Woman's Work. | er Pas niearth.’ The |in 1802 a Home Miesion Society ‘Was [the day that Gabriel announced to | CL —— : 

: jt F (hrtati ; : that Virgin'of Bethlehem her destiny| ~The following is a list of those in 
attenglance upon the Ministers’ Insti- 

fone 

tuterecently held at-Anniston: 
Dr. Jno. F. Purser, Supt. 
J. W. Hamner, Sec'y. - 2 

  

A. 8. Smith and J. L. Gregory, 
Assistant Secretaries, 

Dr. Jno. R. Sampey, Louisville, 
Ky., Teacher. -¥ rh 

LECTURERS. 

Dr. E. E. Bomar, Richmond, Va, 
Dr, 

. Dr. 

J. C. Wright, Oxford. 
Robt. G. Patrick, Marion, 

‘Dr. A. J. Battle, Anniston. 
Dr. A. C. Davidson, Birmingham. 
Dr. L. O. Dawson, Tuskaloosa. 
Rev. J. G. Lowrey, Warrior. 
Rev. 'T. M. Calloway, Talladega. 
Maj. Jno. G. Harris, Montgomery. 
Prof. F. M. Roof, East Lake. 

MINISTERS IN ATTENDANCE, 

Rev. J. O. Briant, Gordo. 
«« R. H. Hudson, Millbrook. 
«+ F. G. Mullen, Talladega. 

J. H. Wallace, Opelika. 
¢ J. M. Thompson, High Point. 

+ TT. EZ Tucker, Healing Springs. 
«+R. A. J. Cumbie, Seale. 
«« Lamar Jones, Phenix, 
« H. M. Mason, Isney. 

P. M. Jones, Lincoln. 
J. Baxter Allen, Allenton, 
C. T. Culpepper, Ashland. 
A. J. Preston, Prattville. 
J. M. Solley, Sycamore. 
(has. S. Johnson, Oxford. 
A. J. Johnson, Jacksonville. 
T. M. Nelson, Columbiana. 

W. H. Connell, Stanton. 
E. E. George; Alabama City. 
C. J. Bentley, Ashland. 
Jas. K, Jenkins, LaGrange, 

(reorgia. 

F. W. Williams, Phenix. 
Frank Wilson, Fayette. 

oA 7A. Hutto, Anniston, 
“« G. E. Mize, East Lake. 

J. W. Partridge, Thaddeus 
“+ W. G. Gregory, Notasulga. 
«J. R. Stodghill, Lineville. 

T. T. Barnard, East Lake. 
J. A. Howard, Marion, 

“ Jno, W. Stewart, Evergreen. 
D. D. Head, Walnut Grove. 

ii 

Jno. E. Barnard, Anniston, 
W. J. D. Upshaw, Good Wa- 

ter. 

‘“ A. N. Reeves, Fayette. 
“ W. 8. Griffin, post-office not 

’ given. 
#0. 8. Martin, Equality. 
“# C, T. Starkey, Atlanta, Ga. 

H. W. Roberts, Elrath, 
“0. P. Bentley, Fayetteville. — 

Cu J. W. O'Hara, Columbiana. 
A. Y. Napier, Auburn: 

  

Tgive us the victory. Pray for us| 

«J. J. Hagood; Clayton. | 
« W. B. Crumpton, Mont- 

gomery. 
“ F. H. Watkins, Howard Col- 
_, lege. i 

¢“ T. V, Neal, Howard College.. 
‘« K. B. Moore, Steel's Depot. 
‘Isaac Windsor, Briarfield. 

“* Rutherford Brett, Huntsville. 
‘are anchored in the Eternal Rock. | «« Jas. M. Shelburne, East Lake. 
~Phis gives pure earnestness and) H. R. Schramm, Brookwood. 
blessed quietness, God is bringing “Wo M.-Garrett, Delta, 
chaoticness into form. 1 do not; J. A. Beal, Anniston. 
know of a harder field in the State | JG. Dickinson. Gadsden, 
than West End. God will surely | J. B. Cox, Fayette, 

A. 8B. Brannon, Roanoke. 
br. J. H. Foster, Anniston, 

{+ Prof. B. F. Giles, Tuskalooaa. 

{— Those post-offices where the State: 

|i8' not mentioned are in Alabama, 

    

that they use their friends as they do 

H. J. Holladay, Hickory Flat. 

Some people are so narrow minded 

Permit me a-few words-in- which to {5 sait-of —clothes—when they have 

{tell the brethren ‘‘what great things 
the Lord hath done for Sandy Ridge 
Baptist church,” For the last three 

| appointments we have experienced 

the presence of the Holy Spirit in de- 
lightful measure, 
make this a matter of boast, but only 
the expression of humble = gratitude 
for such favors bestowed, and for 

souls were saved. 
First Sunday in June the most 

gracious season of spiritual blessing 
ever known to Sandy Ridge church, 
it being the first baptism since the 
organization. We praise and bless 
the Lord our God because he hath 
heard the prayers of his people and 

manifested the power of his spirit in 
many of our hearts and lives. ; 

First Sabbath in July our hearts 
were made glad by the reception of 
a candidate for Baptism. First Sab- 
bath in August we expect two more, 

I desire the prayers of the brother: 
hood, TE 

Yours for the Mater, 
- BL BANFORD,   

Not that we would 

the blessed concomitant that precious | 

worn them threadbare they east them 
away and get new ones, : 

A quick, courageous resolution is 
better than gradual deliberation, 

Gures Weak Hearts. 
Palpitation and other heart irregu- 

larities are nearly always caused by a 
weak stomach antl a disordered diges 
tion. Tyner's psia Remedy cures weak 
stomachs, regulates the gastric juices, 
builds up the appetite and invariably 
cures palpitation, intermittent pulse 
and other heart irregularities. For this 
purpose it has no equal. It cures all 
stomach troubles and insures good 
health and sweet refreshing sleep. 

A GOVERNOR'S OFINION. 

Governor Robert Taylor, of Tennessee, says: 
“1 find Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy an admirable 
wld to digestion, It imparts a vigor and easi 
ness of feeling which is very desirable. It is a 
Hirst class remedy to ald digestion.” 

  

  

Price 50 cents per large bottle. For 
sale hy druggists, Six bottles for $2.50, 
or sent by express on gui prot price by 
Tyxer's Dyspepsia REMEDY. (0., 107% 
8. Forsyth St, Atlanta, Ga, =. 
"Send for a sample bottle Free. 
T-11e0w2t :   
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bama, a farmer preacher. 

- about it. 
ing I drove my horse into the jam of 

the fence and got down in the furrow | missionary,” said the Secretary, «It 
on my knees and cried: 
come this way; 1 want to make acon} 

-mo meeting down theére for i long 

conti 

Hm ne Jovy 25, 1901, 
RN 

How a Question Was Settled.--How 
a Missionary Was Found. 

  

BY REV. W. B, CRUMPTON. . 

  

& 4 Just twenty-one years ago, now, 
there lived in Dallas eounty, Ala- 

Three 
miles away old . was 

month. The other two Sundavs 
were given to churches at a distance, 
which were reached in winter on horse- 
‘back over rough prairie roads: 

One of the most distressing ques- | 
‘tions agitating the preachers’ mind 
“was: How to bé a faithful minister 
of Jesus Christ and continue his busi- 
ness as a farmer. God only knows 
what struggles he had. There was 
no chance to turn loose the farm; 
that was settled. : 

The work he was doing in the min- 
istry was most unsatisfactory He 
could not study, to visit his people 
was quite out of the question. 
had to hurry from home to his .ap- 
pointments; preach poorly prepared 
sermons aid then hurry back to the 
farm to find that his business had 
greviously suffered during his ab- 
sence. 
One Saturday morning, as he rode 

to his appointment, his reflections 
were about these: «This thing must 
come ww an end, : 
comes | will put a card in the Ara- 
BAMA BaiTisT stating that so long as 
[ am compelled to hold to the farm I 
will give up preaching.” After this 
mental resolve, he devoted the re- 
maining time of the journey to 
thought of the sermon he was to 
preach at 11 o'clock. 

While .he was preaching to the 
small congregation which was pres- 
seni at the Saturday meeting, ’’ there 
came in a brother from McKinley, 
Marengo county, twelve miles away. 

As distinet as if some one had 
spoken the words, there came the 
thought into the préacher’'s mind: 
‘His coming. has something to do 
with your thoughts this morning.” 
~Sure enough, after the service, the! 

brother presented him a letter—it was 
from Rev. L. L. Fox, the old pastor 
at McKinley: 
“My Brother: 1 am on my bed of 

«death. 1 can never preach again. 1 
have resigned the church here and 
you have been . unanimously chosen 
as my successor, Come down to- 
morrow and preach for them, and, 
may God guide you to accept.” 

The next night found him in the 
pulpit at. McKinley, bat he did not 
accept the call. Another appoint- 
ment was made and filled, and vet 

another in August. ” 
As the good wife was 

clothes; he said: 
for ten ‘days; 1 

packing his 
“Put in enough 

may 

morning.” 
He felt somehow that this trip was 

going to be a deciding one with him. | He “visited the Bethel Association | stand amounted to $174,575. 

As he journeyed to his “appointment | 

his mind. 

Providence | 
church where he preached twice a 

He | 

When January 

It ran-about-this- way: 

continue the! 

3 

his call to the migistry. 
the matter with that way of settling 

himself. “God asks us to try him 
and prové him; and that was what 
Clark Riley did.” : : 

So, just as earnestly as if he had 
gone to the woods and  prostrated 
himself before “God, the preacher 
communed with God and asked that 
the question which was so distress- 
ing his mind might be settled by the 

| results of the meeting he was about 
to hold. E, 
calm resting on God stole over his 

‘soul, which has never left him to 
| this day. Without consulting with 

day the. continuation of the meeting. 

all that time; from the start there 
was a deep interest, which gradually   

‘spread until all the community was 
No 

great excitement, no multitude of con- 
| verts, but a genuine revival of re- 

| brought under its influence. 

ligion for the church which ended 
‘with a dozen or more additions, ' The 

| pastor returned to his home with the 
| troublesome question forever settled. 
{ There has never been a doubt in his 

mind since but that God wanted him | 

to preach, 

HOW A MISSIONARY WAS FOUND. 

Among the converts at the meet- 
ing was a bright faced girl about 

‘seventeen or eighteen years of age. 
| Hers was a very bright and happy 
‘conversion; she was baptized with a 
number of happy converts and the 

‘next day her mother performed a 
| long neglected duty, exclaiming as 
' she came up from the watery grave: 

|done many years ago, but for my 
| fear of the water.” It was a joyous 

| occasion. : . 

~ The night following the baptism 
the right hand of church fellowship 

{ was extended to the young converts, 
fand the preacher used the text: 
““arow in grace, and in the knowl- 

‘edge of the Lord and Savior Jesus 
| Christ.” 

This was the beginning of the 
Christian life of Miss Willie H. 
| Kelly, our missionary at Shanghai, 
{ China; 5 
-At the next meeting which termi. 

mt
s 

n
y
 

—
 

| saddle-bags a package of 

| to the congregation. 
| we will hear from later. 

"extended into years. 

I'the Alabama State Board of Missions. 

and spoke on Missions. 

never a doubt after that in Clark 
Riléy’s mind or Mahgly’s either about 

“What is 

a question?" asked “thé preacher of 

“work. 

After these reflections a 

anybody, he announced from day to 

No other preachér came near during 

  

at 

        
hearts of all RE He bad the goog pypagrg- NOTES: Arizona tve from the beginning ex- 
fortan® X mportaut lessons a] | _ sobs perienced great diffienlty js biog 

. 5 : e | : : > : Shir d Water od Ly 

drawn from this Parrative.  {  ° : | "A Connecticut” village has appro- 108, 3 ihr d) 4 2) 1 ata (Harp # i Lt po is he vr ried 500 for extn of Ee 1, 1) BEL OE . s . er: WIRE J LX pg + v * soa os vv. : f be § ‘i - 

2 country Der Sink High ol. sould | ROSquiloes ju, Mis, Viemjly sian wells have recently been bored. 
hot the preastes ™,~ "Satly of his On the Santa Fe line, out of twenty- 

4 six deep wells ' drilled, only three 
have failed to provide a satisfactory 
supply of water, . . .% 

  

  

git | Over twelve million dollars was 
9 God may Use the periods of | given to. American colleges and uni- 

one’s greatest depression as the times | YeTSities during the month of June. 

greatest blessing : 
9g “Who can tell the value of re: i 

  

; | Clanton, Ala., was nearly half de- = 

EL Mn Neon So 000 oh of rors in dry. 
al; Wis cat tell ar great work| A’ large part of the great Kansas 

aS + ny HE 
From Brookwoo d. | yield for ‘the State is estimated at 

| ninety million bushels, 
Legg Foam 

Dear Baptist: | p . ri 
 alav LL rof. J. A. Liner, principal of} .. 3 ! 

I enjoyed my Say at the institute | the Southeast Alabama -Agricultural | Sirens of OB lenode iis 2 hue shat 

at Anniston ¥ . C 3 W ished it School at Evergreen, Ala. has heen { 8 0 colored mai Wo v 81 . OF 11V e 

| could have bee aImanged so that ev- ‘elected and has accepted the place of | in-that vilisge, 
ery preacher if the State could have | principal of the Dothan High School. 

There is one town at least where 
.the color line is tightly drawn, so. 
tightly, in fact, that it seems in dan- 
ger of breaking. The United States 
marshals have been notified by the 
Santa Fe Railway authorities that 
the citizens of Glencoe, O. T., have 
threatened to use force to run out a 
gang of forty colored men employed 
to raise the grade at that point. Tlie 
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| pated his brief but pleasant pastor- | a fine silver service, 
‘ate, the preacher fook along in his | that they bought. 

rte Ave HEYe 
| Mission Journals and gave them out! ty. 

One of these| 
But fori ome 

the eighteen miles of prairie road be} ‘Some people grimble at the cost of 
tween his home and McKinley the! ission work. 

‘pastorate of a few months might have take them seric 

Years afterwards God called: this | tributed to foreign missions. 
meeting or I may return Monday preacher away from the farm to be: |hgs been heard grumbling 

| come the Corresponding Secretary of | Dewey parade in New York 

: ind spoke on Missions. At noon as | foward says that it costs $100 to fire 
the vexed question was uppermost in | he passed a carriage, in which was 4 twelve-inch gun, yet nobody com-| 

©. | Miss Willie with others, she said:! € , 

  | been present and enjoved all the fine 

| lectures we had, both in the Institute 

| and in the Chautauqua, 

I got much out of the Chautauqua 

{that will profit me through life. 

| Foster deserves I uch credit for hav-. 

| ing such an enjoyable and profitable 

| program. 
| 

The lectures that I heard from Dr. | 

Krebs were very profitable. 

| de 

| kins won the-prize for Howard. 1 ci 
am praying that God may soon cause cc 

| some one in our Slate to give How- insane asylum. 
‘ard College $50,000 endowment, and 

‘that the rest of the State will give 

l alone, but many promised me that b 

| they would pray and g 

churches to pra¥ for the endowment. 

| thing and I think there was more 
i brotherly love existing among the! 

| brethren at Anniston than Ihave ever | 
| seen among somany brethren before. 

| will attend. i 
| Dr. Sampey’s lectures on the Old k 
| Testament were grand, and some of 
| the brethren felt that they wanted to | 
| go to the Seminary and hear all of | 

| Dr. Sampey’s lectures. | 
| We are gefting along well at 
| Brookwood. . The Ladies’ Aid Socie- 
{ty has just fixed up the church, put-| 
| ting in a nice carpet and shades, and | 
. last Sunday weunsed for the first time | 

at communion, 

i 

Brookwood, July:12. + 

    

i 

‘money, by comparison, has been con- 

at the] 
last year, | 

| yet the single item of timber for the | 

He remembered a story which he | ‘Mr. Crumpton, did you know ‘Tiof dollars’ worth of ammunition was | 
had heard years before about 

A KENTUCKY PREACHER. 

“istry, which he usé to tell about this | 
way: “I wanted to preach the gos- 
‘pel for years before 1 began. I be- 
lieved God had called me, but my 
wife, Mahaly, thought I was mistaken 

Oné day while I was plow- 

‘Now Lord, 

tract with you. You know how 
things are at my house. You know 
I want to preach’and Mahaly don't 
believe you have called me. I'm 
going to. plow over my crop and lay 
fit by in nice order, and then I'm go- 

iing down to Clark's Creek and hold a 
meeting. You know they aint had 

time, Lord, if you want me to 
greach, I want you to convert four- 
iteen souls, and you must make the 

brethren pay me for it." a. 
When he went -home he told his 

wife about the contract he had made 
and she said it was all right, if the 
Lord converted anybody at Clark's 

Creek under his preaching she would 

never have anymore doubts about his 

call. by 
At thé appointed time the meeting 

was held, many souls were converted, 
‘the brethren paid the preacher for 

the service and raised money to re- 

pair the old house, and called Bro. 

{ wanted to 
{ China? You put ‘in 

missionary to China if God should! 
open the way. + My mother died and 
.L had to give up the thought, for I 
had to take charge of things at home; 
but now every obstacle is out of the 
way and I want to go,” _] 

¢sIt is a very serious thing to be a 

would be an awful thing for one to 
go-to-China-and then find that a mis- 
take had been made. However: T 
will think about it and. write you.” 

Up to this time the-Board had 

Secretary's office andthe work was 
accumulating so ‘that help, was im- 
peratively needed. It so turned out 
that Miss Willie gave up her place as 
a teacher and came into the office of 
the Secretary at Marion at a rediiced 
salary, . During the years of her stay 
in the office she had opportunity to 
study the missionary question, and 
finally application was made and she 
went seven years ago as a missionary 
to Shanghai, China. God has won- 
derfully blessed her labors among the 
women and children of that dark and 
benighted land. After six vears of 
tabar she is at home now, resting for 
a season. In September she expects 
to return to the field of labor Which 
she loves so well. "She has” ad- 
dressed many ' congregations of 
women and children daring her vaca:   Riley to be their pastor. - There was 

  

tion and will carry back to China the 

go as a missionary t0|consumed in battering earthworks of 
“hing ou my hands a the Spanish during the late war. Dr. 

| Foreign Mission Journal soon after 
Clark Riley is well known incen- I united with the church. T read 

tral Kentucky. He had a great and | letters from Mrs. Crawford and Miss 
:spiritual struggle in entering the min- | Lottie Moon and I resolved to go as a 

never provided any agsistance in the 

{ 

A. 8. Brown, in a recent number of | 
[The Independent, computes that on 
{Thanksgiving day we eat $14,000,000 | 
worth of turkeys, and pay for poultry 
and eggs every year $560,000,000, 
but none objects. Assuming that his 

that we spend far more on the com- | 
forts and pleasures of life than in the 

Journal. 

  

With many, the college days are 
now forever over, Those who have 
“made good use of their time, are now 
prepared to enter life's duties well 
equipped for the work they have 
chosen. But the. days of study and 
intense application have just. begun. 
All that has been done is simply pre- 
paratory to what is now to be done. The 
sheepskin is but an introductory to 
the real work of life. = It is. now for 
the graduate to decide whether his 
college education shall be.of real val- 
ue or not. If he thinks the work is 
now done, and there is nothing left 
but to reap his reward, then his pres- 
ent triumph will only be the prelude 
of ah ignominous failure in fife. If 
he realizes that he has just entered 
the vestibule of Success, and that real 
strenuousness of life has just begun, 
then he“will go forward to positions 
of usefulness, eminence and honor, 
and fill a place Worthy of himself and 
his alma mater. Hx, 

i ——— 
It is not badd’ for a man to find   

And of | lived in Montgomery, ) 
| course 1 was happy when Bro. Wat- years a prominent lawyer and politi- 

figures are too large, still it is true 

| Lord's work.—Foreign-— Missionary mt 

Mr. Carnegie has promised to give 
  

ollars for a library building, and | 

which will probably be ac- | 

. . . 3 i publication 
Dr. | four branch libraries, on certain con- | 

ditions, 

| cepted. 

Mayor Morse, of Emporia, Kan., 
| asked the editors of Emporia papers | 

. «2 recently to refrai : yablishi 
| Detroit three-quarter$"df a million | TCCENEY Pore a from publishing : | details of suicides. He said that the 

of such details + had 

{caused an epidemic of suicides in 

| that community in the last two years. 
{ He had consulted with the board of 

Mark D. Brainard, who formerly | health, and thought that if the pa- 
but for many! Pers would not comply with this 

| request he had a right to stop. sum- 
an at Washington, D. C., has be-| marily- the publication of suicide de- 

ome insane and has been sent to the 

i 

It is very hard work to secure evi- | 

ank. 

i 

It is a great thing to be a citizen of | 

entate. 

P. A. Dunn, tax collector o* Au- 

n the head while ~leaning a pistol. 
| He died in a couple of hours, He] 
| feaves a wife and several children in| 

| comfortable circumstances, - . \ 

i 

tails under a law providing for the 
| suppression of epidemics, 

celeste 

The 25,000 spindle cotton mill at 

£100,000, and I am not praying dence to convict a man who loots a | Alexander City, costing a half million 

In the case of the man who dollars is nearing completion, and a 
get their steals a loaf of bread tbe process of dozen or more cottages for operatives 

sending him to prison is much less |are finished and occupied, 

| «Thank God! 1 have performed a|l feel that the Institute is a great complicated. : -chinery will be installed right away. =~ 

{duty today which would have been | 

The ma- 

The city in general is making great 
progress; a- half dozen brick stores 

this grand country where the poorest | are going up, and they were rented 

boy may hecome the foremost man in | before the ground was broken for 

"The Institute Will benefit any who the nation, and where we are not re-| their erection. 
: ‘quired to bow before any king or po- | machine shop is going- up. 

A new foundry and 
The 

Standard Oil Company has purchased 
a lot and will put in large tanks, hav- 

xX of : ling made Alexander City a distribu- 
tauga county, accidently shot himself | ting point. New houses are going up 

in every part of the town. 

A distressing accident happened to 
| Mrs. 0. E. Wells recently in Eufaula. 

| As was her custom, Mrs. Wells was 
Now it is Governor Taft, of the| leading the family cow from the gar- 

Philippine Istands. He is serving, ' qen tot 
| however; under the ‘military. suthor- «4.0 lot, the house dog came rv 

ity of the President, as Co ' Jd er her. The cow on seein   

.'R. Senrav. | In-Chiel Sf The army and navy of the | 450 made a lunge at it; the dog 
  

lightning in Chicago July 1. They, clothing, throwing ber to the ground, 

instantly killed. 

the | Judge Jenks, of the Supreme Court| two big incisions in her side and a 
ben. | of New York, told the law students number of severe bruises about the 

‘of New York University, the other | 4hdonién. 

Surely ‘we are not 10 | were «men. and boys who had been | and in attempting together horns 

vasly, for but little | fishing and. took refuge in a zinc {freed from the clothes Mrs. Wells 
. lined shanty. The shanty was struck{ yys badly gored and bruised about ° 
Nobody yy Hghthiag, a7 Sl] cecipalis ware | the body, but timely aid arrived to 

save the lady from instant death. 
i 

{ Dr, Lewis was called in and found 

He dressed the wounds 

et | day, that ‘‘the man with furrows inland the sufferer is resting quietly. 

plained when hundreds of thousands. ys row wins against the man” With | 1¢ was very fortunate that. the cow's 
creases in his trousers every time. = horns were much curved or she would 

Reme Tribune. 

A Texas paper has an advertise- 

‘ment that reads: : 

and calf, gives three gallons of milk 

{have been gored to death before aid 
{could have reached her. Asitis, it 
i 

| was a narrow escape and the lady will 
“For Sale—Cow |," otto her bed for some time 

| from the result of her terrible inju- 
a day and a stand of bees.” An ex-|... gufeuls Times & News. 
change thinks that is the kind of cows | 

they had in the days of the’old Jewish | 

prophets when the land fowed with 
milk and honey. 

| 

City along the line of the New York 

Central Railroad tracks are willing | 
to pay | 

rty owners in New York | 

the. railroad $1,000 a, 
1 

+ block —to-—substitute electricity. for 3 

steam power in that part of the city’ 

engines and reduce the amount of 

the noise. 

The Alabama Press Association 

excursion has returned from Califor- 

‘nia. Over six thousand miles were 

traveled and not an accident occurred 

or. a oase of sickness. Kighteen 
cities were visited. The Association 

presented Rou ah 

some diamond stad while the party 

was on the battleship Oregon. 

  

el So 
The public debt statéfiient: for 

June 20th shows that the interest 

bearing debt is now: trifle over one 

bil oe lta Thoke was a reduc 

tion of $17,000,000 during the month 

of June, This does not include the 

greenbacks, whieh, though money, 

are nevertheless a debt, since they 

must be redeemed on demand, . 

  

V maint 

  

  God who is looking for him. The railronds running through 

    

  

close the doors to 
| land ‘Stanford University has’ an- 

in order to avoid the smoke of the 

Secretary Rountree a hand: | 

    

The danger of co-educational insti- 
filions ~ hecoming $0 
women students as to make the pre- 
dominant character,.of such schools 
feminine, ‘and thus drive male stu- 
dents elsewhere, is apparent and 
many such institutions 
ting whether to permit 

women. 

    

  

The Le- 

{ nounced that the number of women 
to be admitted will be limited: The 
Northwestern. University at Evanston 
will check the threatened predomi- 
nance of women students. The Ar- 
mour Institute of Chicago has elosed 
“te doors to women.” Some observers 
think these actions are sporadic and 

that co-education cannot be prevented 
from moving on, 

  

‘prédominate and which must be  con- 
ducted to suit the needs of the ma- 
jority, and that will be the end of co- 
education, — Mobile Register. 

‘ $ Dc ——— 1 ¥ 4 

  

A man’s integrity is nevér worth 
80 much to him as when he has: lost 
everything else to keep if, 

Integrity, however rough, is bete 
ter than smooth dissimilation. |   

bo 

: got 
hs behind Mrs. Wells; the cow made a - 

| ————  ——  “Isécond Junge and missed the dog, but 
1 Eleven persons were” killed by | got her horas entangled in Mrs. Wells’ 

There can be little 
question, however, that mdle students 
as a class will prefer male colleges to” 
those institutions in which women 

~gpithreeesaieeld 

are delibera- =~ ~~ - 
t this or 06 — 
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1 land good Judgment are the main qual-- 

Alabama Baptist. ities. of a good moderator. We have 

i somé moderators crush out all LL voice of the people will be for him. 

 Moxteousay, Jui 25, 1901. ' the life in the body by being so slow, Under the providence of God he came |} oo Sev. 

even waiting for some one to prompt | | into the Executive office. It Was by 

Pususasp Breas Tauaspar. | him, If an association expects to be no seeking of pjs No scandal has 

  

  

  

    

  

    
   

   

  

   

      

    

   
   
   
    

  

    

      

   

    

   

    

    

    
   

    

    

        

   

   

   

  

    

   

   
   

    

    

                    

   

  

   

          

   

        

   

  

   

  

   

    

    

  

   

   

            

   

   

  

   

    

   

    

   
   

            

   

    

  

Rev. F. H. Watkins will supply 
or Dr 

      

  midomi espace rsp 
  

  

BUSINESS * NOTICE. 
Write all names and ostoffices dis- | 

‘tinetly. © In ordering a change give the | May God bless our associations | ple, he should merit the hearty sup- | Baptist: church has started off well, 
old as well as the new address. The : g 

date of label indicates the time your! {this year 
subscription expires. If you do not Wish | | complished and Zion made to rejoice. | his nomination, 

  
_ and may great good be ac- | port of every good man.   

‘has caught the ear of the people, and 
    

  

rr oriicd ) _. was here Thursday. as held in the morning and also at 
Cri — | ness of God. Nothing can be more night. —LaFavette Sui. 

The Montgomery Assoc ination meets | : 

with the Fort Dey osit chureh on | 

must 1 be paid by the sender. 
  

    

ResoLvED, That we heartil y endorse | dreadful than the conviction that Rev. John pass Shelton, ~of Mont- 

   
   

  

  

  

  

   
may well feel towards this transcend | is assisting pastor Elliott in a meet 

+} ing at tznatriek (HIS Week 

ent being a love strong as death. MEA Fitzpatrick this week. 

delivered two very . impressive ser- 

mons at the Baptist church Sunday. 

Was it not the spectacle of this mar- Those who desire to keep the full All who had the pleasure of hearing 

list of time and place of meetings of him formed a most excellent opinion 

the asso-iations should cut them out of the man and bis work for the or 

are pot legislative or binding upon 

any church, vet they are of great im- 

portance in diffusing knowledge con- 
velous loveliness that transported 

cerning our doctrines, principles and | :   the soul of David when he said: 
religious enterprise. Each messenger = } and save “or referente. phans and his devout sincerity to his 

“Whom have I in heaven but thee, . church. + Bro. Stewart came to fill 
Is the sual or peer of day of “kis-as} ore is Bone 1B The Baptists are holding a pro- 

sociates, so far as representation is! sud (here is Boke pon earth. iiint tracted meeting in Wylam this week. 

concerned. Such occasions are preg- | desire beside thee. : They have large crowds and a good 

nant with good-fellowship and fra- | Nature is opposed to this duty; deal of interest is being shown.—Ens- 

ternity. It is a meeting of the Lord's but nature must be overcome. In ley Herald. 

people to consult together as to the 

best methods by which the work of | 

the denomination ¢an best be carried | or th . Nok 

fa Jot! . Ti oF: $6. oer : i : ry ay. Ozark iar. fully, and wish to find a college where - 4 ETVE ar as €} OW te 0 # _ a re 

gether is oe wach th. coun- | us we ‘must regard them as lovely Dr. Provence, pastor of the Clay- only boys of like fine character are 
tersign is Jesus of Nazare Lo . 2 

As these associations approach. | There is the difference between | yioq py his wife, is spending some | the honor system and highest stan- 
3 

brethren begin to think ahont the Cbrsusn and ‘a sinner. The onetime at Talladegy Springs, resting | dards of conduct, work, and scholar- 

the regular appointment of Bro 
Lindsey, who, on account of ill 
health, could not be present. We 
trust that a month's recreation may do 

N ‘much in restoring his usual health. — 
jour fallen state we do. not love God Rev. Mr. Shelton of Montgomery, ‘Atmore Cor. Pine Belt News. 
tor his law, or his people or worship’ 8 Tioldiig a meeting nthe ‘Baptist 
but we must love them: we must church at Pinckard and reports say | 

he is waking up things down that] 

Aims Axp METHODS —Is 8 booklet 
i that will greatly interest all parents   

the furtherance of all church work. | other wishes that he were notso. He The Marion Military Institute, | those high aims, should send to Col. 

Every messenger should go } 

to discuss such matters considered by | 

these annual meetings. The chsir-| 
man of each committee should pre- | 

pare, in time, his report, so that if) 

he is prevented from attending he can | 

  

{it is a yoke that he cannot consent to training school for boys in the South, { copy of this pamphlet and of the cata 
me: sade would prefer GOT has an advertisement in the Baprisy logue of Marion Military Institute. 

To which ite r attention. i 30-2t 

people, if they were fond of pleasure, which we invite you 
3 900, the be- | 

if they were found in scences of dis- pea Sets Jat, 1900, the. at | brook Springs, Tean., hoping to be 

| sipation, —if they never talked about | the First Baptist church, of Mont- cured by the use of the water. Bro, 
religion, —if they would encoura received Shaffer did hard work in preparing 

either mail it to the clerk or send jt ™ ¥ urage|somery, there have heen hl for the Anniston Minister's Institute. 
up by one of the messengers. a every person, however camal and [io The Sure h 4 By Jessen and 36 He wrote hundreds of letters and 
order that afl things may go smoothly | careless and disobedient, to helieve DY Dap ‘sent out numerous circulars. The 

every report should be filed with the ' that he would reach Jeayes in the The Institute at Anniston was an hard work told on him, and hence he 

clerk on the morning of the first day ead. eb _inspiration to me. A success in every had to seek a place for recuperation. 

of the session. [It disarranges the’ How different the ease of a true that-I have associated with them and ¢ gratitude for this earnest effort, 

proceedings for new committees to be: believer. to whom the church je dear || knows then{.—0.-P.- Bentley, -Fay-- the result of which will be lasting, 

appointed ; they have no time to pre- rbecause its members are seekingetteville, July 18. and we trust will insure another two 
tt holiness, and who loves the Scrip- Bro Howard reports | a great revi. or four week's meeting next year at 

attendance on the proceedings. {tures for the SAME canse “thst” affect. “val at Camden, The meeting con. Howard Cottege. 

We suggest that the clerks of sli ‘ed the mind of the Psalmist, when he tinued two weeks. Bro. J. V. Dick-' We had ‘a good day Sunday, in- 

the “assbeiations notify, by postat | made them his meditation day and wy did some excellent preaching. | ‘deed, wé are always having good 
mR al f BR aight. Thy word is very pure, Harge congregations in spite o Ldays, but do very little “thorn” blow- 

card, the c airman of each committee | {therefore thy servant loveth it te hot weather. There are 16 can- | | ing about them. Bro. W. B. Crump- | 
to be sure and have his™ Teport on | Christian brethren. if in the ~mridst of didates for baptism as-& result tor wag with us and" preacired- two oft 

file; the first day, if he cannot at- | lukewarmness and apostasy, you have A _meeting has heen in progress at his practical, spiritual and c¢ommon- 
tend.” in this way a gentle reminder | this spirit, then you are born of God, | Philadelphia chureh, Ti Lee county] | Sense sermons, that are always help- | 
may bring in all the reports. The “You need fot Tear though t pillars | the past week conducted by the pas- | ‘ful. At night I baptized eight boys | 

“1 of the church were removed. Heaven | tor, Rev. J. H. Wallace. There and girls as a result of our recent 
moderator; “the first thing after organi- 1, yours, “And the holy God. of | were ten conversions: among the | meeting conducted hy Bro. J. B.: 
zation, should eall for all the reports | Heaven | is your Father and Savior, | number was Miss Mattie Collier, | "Shelton, who holds a warm place in 
and inform himself whether or not] mmm daughter of Bro, J. B. Collier, of | the hearts of our people. We have 

  
"pare a report, their duty is to be in 

  

  

    

“are not’ ig, then he should 1 “Our Pastor and His Toount of our good school. We don't 
srg nat forthcoming, thes he should | *Uur Pastor sul His Pay” 1s the} Hiro, Crumpton rece eived a card | | talk much anh the papers, but | 
find out if any of the committee are strongest and most coeicin and from his daughter in New Orleans a think we are about as spiritual, hap- 

present and insist on the report being | | conclusive argument in favor of pay- | | few days ago stating that this begins | y and useful as most any of the 

prepared at once, fing the pastor we have ever read. In| | the fifth week of Revs Mr. - Edward's, | Lord's people. 'Weé are always build- 
fever, The indications are that the 

When an association is organized (our judgment, it is unanswergble... Hever is wy ai AGI wit} 0 10 Spittal aud teinporal things, 

“it should not lag at any time. If the Certainly it will spike the little guns bring joy to their friends throughout | foundation, watching as much as 
rns are not peaking they ‘should | that are popping away at the salary | Alabama, z [lieth in us to use no material- that is 
be praying or" singing—be doing question. If a preacher is not worthy | Our Baptist fr tends organized on Inot accepted and approved by our 
sométhing. If the moderator is a |of support, then he ought to surrender | last Sunday afternoon a Baptist Young | master builder, Christ Jesus: ZN." 8, 
business man, and watehful, he will | "his credentials and return to private | People’s U nion, They held their Jones, Montevallo, Ala. 

keep things moving. He will have ul | life. If, by inheritance, he has ample | (first meeting on last Thursday even- We Dave “just closed one of the 
song ready for use at any time, a means for his daily use, let him | foe. when a good attendance was | oo interesting meetings with Pleas- 

tr ; : resent and seve ‘ral new members ad: : I ‘or held 
brother in his mind to lead in prayer, | reach at his own charges, but in the | : ant Grove church perhaps ever held : pray Lib g ut in the | ded their names, ' The exercises were with that people. While not the 

| 

  

or some member whom he may call | name of self-respect and manliness he | of a very entertaining character, —Eu- | greatest in point of accessions to the 

on for a speech. The moderator should let others ‘alone. Let eve ry | lw Mirror, church, yet there was a goodly num- 

must be a live, active, observant man, man attend to his own business, and Protracted services were begun at ber, and we think a great many more 
ready for every emergericy. A slow, | not another's, | the Baptist church Sunday morning will one day follow as part of the re- 
stupid, lazy, man,s without system or{ We hope to see Dr. Dickinson's and will continue through this week [sults of this meeting. The church 
nethod will kill any association, : / _|and probably the next. Large and|was greatly revived and brought to- 

inethod will kill any association. = Ac- | sermon put into tract form and scat. attentive congregations are attending, | gether more closely in fellowship and 
Uvity, energy, quickness, pr udence | tered all over the State. (and the pastor is doing the preaching {all good work than for some time in   

Wg Te 

      

. Stakely at the First Baptist 

TERMS. a success, it must have a. presiding | ever been charged against his “public Tg h, this city, during August and 

Per Annufn, in advance..... Ce... 81.50 officer that possesses active life and | or private life. Je comes before the September. Bro Watkins has al- 

To ministers in regular work...... 1.00 I'husiness tact,” The want of these people unhampered by trades or | ready been heard by this congrega- 

i OBITUARIES. ’ qualities begets failure, the brethren | pledges. He js 4 business man, a tion, and judging. from the favorable 
One hundred words. ........... ao 4 & We | Cominents heard at that time he will 
Per word, over 100 words... ..1cent leave for home without any entbu- | thoughtful man, a prudent man. ©! have as good congregations as could 

ADVERTISING. | jsiasm. We urge upon the messen- believe his administration Will be im-ihe expected during the summer 
“Rates quoted on application. gers to seek out the very best man partial, based upon the basal roek of | months, when so many of the memm- | 

{among vou for a moderator, the best justice. So long as his pablic acts bers are absent. 

equipped man. - : (are just. and for the good of the peo-! The meeting in progress at the | 

‘berry is strong and effective. He | 

it continued, order . it stopped a week | ina geshs rd 
before. We consider each stbscriber RE ee Lit is hoped that his ministry here will 

p he ors his paper dis<} DIFFERENT VIEWS OF 600. 
oo 

permanent until he orders his paper di FIELD NOTES. | do good. All the people are urged 
continued. When vou order it stopped | a | to attend each service and a cordial | 
pay up to date. Expehse of remittances Before conversion no doctrine is Tor fk ort D welcome will await them Services | 

= rgiste ster or ney order . . ch : Ir / AL of Fort Deposit, + W¢ ad ail them,  dervices 
rofl: TOY Jul” Money more distasteful than that of the holi- Bro. V. H. Bell of F¢ POI. 

5 in TT . 
our State organ, the ALABAMA BAPTIST. | almightiness is arnted against us; and \ugust 28th rgomery,-closed-a- suceessful revival 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo + even-the the aght of his Br ] i F Midway led on meeting at Mote vedio Saturday night 
AE Ea . Cas iro. Jordan, of Midway, called « he .. we er 

pie.—[Resvlution adopted by the Baptist | lence awakens the of Biss Friday. W HE wives wid io the 13 inst. At the service a lamp 

Q - _ Gadsden. N Bi : LV Ss e are alwavs gig "exploded and a panic and stampede 
ate mvention at Gaaqsden, Novem- | Crealures, It StiteiVv, wae DOLDESS | oo , p ) mo . aot diate Cor ention A218 C t ° t ! Fa see him, followed. The crowd jammed the 

yr 1K should rather serve as an en- a : 
ber 10. 1399. of God should rather serve as an « Dr. A. J. Dickinson, of Selma, doors and in the excitement many 

es ry i == | couragement and a motive. dropped in tsee 8  “Raturday. ~He+ women and children jumped through 
3 a 5 > righ 3 Office. 204 Text er Averiie, U petal Irs, | { inspire our hearts with a was enroute to Opel ka J the open wittdows fifteen fect to- the | 

i 
cpg} 

- J IH op ~y \ ” i ¥ : ™ 3 RLS § 1 RE Tal 

STE = EE i For it shows that God Dr. and Mrs. B. M. Ohwme, of Tal-! or und Thr ree pe To 13 At d The 

ha of } Vay RS ha others were painfully bruised. 1 
ANNUAL ASSOCIATIONS. © is worthy of our best affections. We lassee, paid the Baptist office a noe aR ik. 

i } ’ rd 7 . v to. Sit ™ ' & physicians of the town were all in 
je i love him too miteh here is peeasant visit wag ourday, : o y 

‘Baptist® Annual Assoc dations wil} Sxnhot love him too much, HER AS peas ! . church and cared for the wounded. 
_ rT such beauty and glory in him that we’ lev. LL. M adley, of Greenville, 

soon begin. While these assemblies ~ ¢ ' Rev. L. M. Bradle) ’ Rev. J. W, Stewart, of Evergreen, 

' who have brought up their sons care- | 

tou Street Baptist church, accompa- admitted, and where is maintained | 

~ ———niann and methods best adapted to loves him because he is holy: the and recuperating. | ship. Parents having sgh sons, with | 

1 would have God's law more lenient: than which there is not a better | J. T. Murfee, Marion, Ala., for a 

Dr. Jno. P. Shaffer is now at East- | 

| particular. I ove the brethren more, The denomination. owes him a debt. 

they are or will be on hand. If any? Dr. A.J. DicKiNsox's sermon on. this place. | a great work here, espeeially on ac-| 

- Goveryor W, p, Jeuks willtbe ain his accustomed plain and earnest | the past, “Bro. A. B. Metcalf, of 
sudidate to succeed himself. The manner.’ It is to be hoped thdt| Andalusia, did the preaching, and 

much abiding good may be accom. 
plished by these services. ~—Roanoke was that the meeting was with the 

the significant feature of his success 

people and in the community of his 
former associates who had known 
him all his life and the manner of 
life he had lived. They came to see 

-and—hear him for themselves, but 

agreed that he was not the man they 
used to know. We were all very 
much endeared to Bro. Metgalf, who 
so ably and effectually worked and 

t preached the gospel to us. We were: 
loth for daty to separate us, but such 

tis the will of God, and may &od be 
with him. —W. W, Falkner, Ozark. 

  

  

[Alabama Central Female College. 
We ara'foridhe preaching of Rev. Mr. Quisen- | 

The. Alabama ¢ Yentral Female Col- 
lege, at Tuscaloosa, whichis presid. 

{ed over by Dr."B. F. Giles, is under. 
going A vast number of repairs and 
improvements. Recently Bre. D. LL. 
Lewis, a prominent cotton wanufac- 
turer of Syeamore, Talladega county, 
presented the college with £500 on 
the condition that the people of Tus- 
caloosa would duplicate this amount 
In a few hours $600 had been raised 
among the citizens to augment the 
improvement fund given by Bro 
Lewis. The work of repairing- and 

enlarging the college property 
which, hy the Na isthe old Alabama 
tate Capitol building, was begun 

some days ago, and when comp leted 
will give the eollege room for thirty 
more boarding pupils than could be 
accommodated ‘ast year. Bath rooms 
have also been added. A new picke! 
fence will be built around the prop- 
erty at once, and Dr. Giles is cen- 
templating the addition of ten new 
music rooms to the bailding during 
the summer, 

An attractive advertisement of 
this school giving in detail the ad. 

vantages offered to patrons will be 
found on the eighth page. Write for 
catalogue, : 

Some Notes From Bro. Crumpton. 

What has become of the Regulars? 
Has the heat knocked them out? 

Mission money comes, oh, so slow! 

By the time this paper reaches the 
brethren 1730 church clerks will re- 
ceived blank Association letters. | 

trust they will be appreciated and 
‘used. If others are wanted let the 
| postage be sent with the request and 

I will be glad to supply them. 

I go to Seottsboro Saturday. Two 
brethren made liberal contributions 

“rand promised todouble their amounts 

rather than see me fail. Counting 
: this $300, conditional, 1 have enough 
| to make the purchase. But I do not 
' wish to call on these brethren if it 
‘can be helped. Others have prom. 
ised and vet others have not been 
| heard from to whom I have appealed. 

I do hope the burden may not be al- 
lowed to “rest too heavily on the 
‘shoulders of generous brethren. We 
‘are all going to be proud of the 
Seottshoro school. 

I hope the brethren read caref ully 
Brother Davie's trip notes. God was 
with him, and for years to come, 
fruits to his glory “will spring up 

Lalong the path of his. trip. This is 
an illustration of what a consecrated 
layman can do. We have more than 

| five hundred men in Alabama who 
could do work like. that. Ten days. 
given al ten churches by intelligent, 
consecrated laymen, going two and * 
two, talking about Sunday schools 

‘and Christian work would bring un. 
{told blessings to the churches and the 
| brethren would be alt the better men 
for it. WL B.C. J 

——— 

From Cardiff. 

July 22, 1901. 

Dear Alabama Baptist: 

A most refreshing revival season 
has just closed in Cardiff, 

Services were conducted morning 
and evening by Bro. Frank Barnard, 
oné of Howard College students. 

This young brother's faithful labor, 
during ‘the past two weeks, has re- 
sulted in a most glorious victory. : 
He found us only a little handful, he 
left us" more than double in numbers. 
Truly he is a chosen vessel of the 
Lord, and came to this little mining 
camp (nestling among the foothills of 
the Blue Ridge) crying to sinners, 
like: John of old in the wilderness, 

r ‘Repent! Repent! and be saved.” 
His earnest pléading for souls will 

long he remembered by this people. 
Yours in Christ, 

Mas. 8. B.-Bexron:   
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_ and blessed service, 

1% constantly in need | 

-new fellows, 

full "work of the gospel ministry. 
“Brethren Crumpton, 

~ Warm. 

many of 

‘He came full of the Holy Ghost, and 

Juwy 25, 1901, 

: For the Alabama Baptist. 

© Ordination Service. 
MONTEVALLG. ALA, 

July 19,1901, 
By request of Meadow Lawn Bap- 

~ tist church, Jefferson county, Ky., a 
presbytery was ‘called in Montevallo, 
Ala., on Sunday, July 14, 1901, to 
examine and ordain Brother Heanry 
Fancher to the full work of the gospel 
ministry, 

The examination was made by Rev. 
W. B. 
Jones, which was satisfactory. Rev. 
W. B. Crumpton preached the sermon | 
from John 15:16. After whic h, 
prayer was offered by Rev. N. S. 
Jones. Rev. W. B. Crumpton de- | 
livere 2d the charge, and Rev. .N. & 
Jones presented the Bible, Benedic: 
tion by Bro. Fancher, 

A large congre gation assemblad toy 
take part in this service, 

Bro. Fancher is one of our Monte- 
vallo boys who i¢ still a’ student at! 
the Seminary, Louisville, Ky. 

No young man lias ever gone out 
from us who carries more of the con- 
fidence and esteem of all the people | 
than he; his plety and consecration | 
are simply beautiful 
tis in his make 

this vounge brother a-life 
. 

4 

no cant or egp- 

of beautiful 

The ministry 
ot spirit-filled, 
called men to 

unassuming, God 

for the simple gospel. God bless our 
brother, may he not cater to 
ears but “preach the word.” 

NSO 
Western Recorder please Copy. 

For the Alabama Baptist 

Midsummer at Fast Lake. 

East Laxe Ara; 

July 20, 1901, 

itchine 

  

  

We are at the foot of the mountains | 

and as comfortable as a fellow can 
hope t be in Alabama in July. 

The East Lake bishop sadly misses 
the college contingent from his con- 
gregation daring vacation. God bless | 
all those noble boys scattered over 
the State, make them to grow strong 
in the summer sun and return them 
to us in September girded anew for 
the struggle. : 

We hope to welcome many brave, 
Let all our ‘preacher 

boys come to college. 
Professors ‘Brand and Foster are 

off to Chicago for a few weeks study. 
Prof. Roof, assisted by Professors 
Waldrop and Hogan is busy meeting 
requests for catalogues and outlining 
the summer campaign. 

Our church keeps busy notwith- 
standing the hot weather. The pas- 
tor will have a short vacation in 
August. 

‘Un the evening of the eighth we. 
ordained Bro. P. C. Barkley to the 

McCord, Huey, 
Beach, Arnold and Davis, together 
with our deacons, pomppsed the prés- 
bytery. 

I had a good ‘week's rest as well as 
some inspiring study during the An- | 

e njoy ed niston Institute, met and 
many #ew brethren: = 

[ should: be happy to tell of some | 
new “books Ww 
during these hot days. Good books 
make moments so opulent I forget it's 

1 hope all our ministers “and | 
our laymen will read Dr. 

Robertson! 8. hook on-Broadus. 

   

  

J MOS 

TRE =e Tgrins, Jarged” 
discounts. Rev. J. Ww Biaokside. Ala. 

    

“Ae Day" Welt Spent. 

  

On Friday sight of July 12th. at j 

the Baptist ‘church, closed one of the 
best. and most powerful revivals that 
has been held in this town for several 

Our Union meettag, which had heen 
in progress just a:few days prior to 
this; was quite a success; hut looking 
out into the future beforenus we saw 
that there was yet wok to he done. 

for 4 grent revival in-our midst and 
they were : | 

“to us in sendi 
‘whom we shall never forget, Rev, 

were He was 
ing TH ne 

  

Jno. Bass Shelton, of Montgomery. 

gave to ns the ‘bread of life,” full 
of the spirit’ 8 power. Kvery service 
was inspiring, instructive and. under 
the. guidance of the Holy Spirit. We 
would not forget to mention that his 

Crampton and Rev, N. 8. 

np. We predict for 

fill our pulpits, when 
the people are hungering and thirsting | 

‘claim that the apostles stood and | 
sprinkled them with hysop 

have blessed me | 
   

  

i-Pentecost—a 

Tod MissSue:Daniels-Who Goes to 

  

  

Gl 
ER, 

was good and full of instruction, and 
{ those wha attended, thet were gully FERN ——— 
blessed. & lt It has Been said by thon: who" ats’ 

Among the imily services held | tended, that the fifth Sun Y meeting 
during this meeting were the sunrise | of Florence Association, Which wag | 
prayer meetings at 5:30 in thé morn- | held with Liberty, Baptist chureh 
ing, just as the sun began to hover | was one of the greatest en we | 
over this old earth, people from va-| have had for some time. It Was 3 
rious directions could be seen gather- 
ing in the church, and there, either subjects for discussioll Were “The | 
in prayer, song or testimony; spend | aims of the young e's soeiety,’ 
one-half | host. in the holy temple of | «The duty of the church t the pas- 
vod. These services were led by no tor.” «The duty of- the pastor to the 
one save the guidance of the Holy chureh; vo wHow to induce adults. to 
Spirit. “From these we saw many {attend Bunday Sehiool,” 4W oman's 

| good results. People who, for sev-| work,” “Benefits to be derived from 
|eral years, have: been disunited in Sunday School,’ The brethren who 

{ the Lord's work were brought: together took part were, H. C, Gilbert, R. Hal), | 
| during these sweet and blessed séer-|p--F: Hendon, J. 0. Pace %, J. R.! 
f vices. | Austin, B. Ge Gray, RE. Paulk- J. | 
| During this. meeting we rejoiced to | W- Vesey and 0. F. ‘Huckabee, Mrs. | 
| see nine precious young hearts con- | JW. Vesey read a splend id paper | 
| fess Christ; eight of these were ad- | on Woman's Work. 
Fitted to the “ordinance of Daptism | Sunday, at 11 a. m., Bex T, | 
| the following Sunday night. Two | Hendon preached a very fine sermon | 

| Were Tepe ived into the church by let-| ——sgithjeet:s HA good soldier of C hrist, | 
|ter, From beginning to end much. | Rev. J. O. Pace preached in the | 
| interest was deeply manifested by alt {school A at the same hour. | 
andi the powerof the Holy Ghostwas | At 2 , Rev. R. Hall vecupiel| 

ffelt at ih service. - Thus ended ten | the pulpit ol preached a practica 
{ days well spent in the service of the sermon on true worship. The meet. | 

  
      

  

Lord. H. D. Lara, ing was greatly enjoyed by all. A] 
Montevallo, Ala, gery good collection was taken for! 

- 4 ntissions, 
J. R. Avstiy, Sec'y Only Twelve. 

    

' LEMONS AS MEDICINE, 

  

I have read in the ra " Bar- 

F TINT this fie lg note: “Rev. J} . Be ir- “The Ng regul: fe che Liver, Stomach 

nard, pastor of the First A Bowels Kidneys and Blood as pre pared | 
church, Anniston, Ala., recently bap- by Dr. H. Mozley, 2 bis bettas Bs El HL 

. : . Cr ee : : a pleasant lemon drin t cures bil- | oy 2M 3 atog } id : v tized 200 candidates in 57 minutes, |; CC constipation, indigestion, 
| which was at the rate of seven every | 
two minutes, Question: If one Bap 
List preacher could baptize 200 candi- | Rervous 

eases caused by a torpid or diseased liv- 
dates in 57 mjnutes, how long would | ; i fer and kidneys. It is an establ lished | 

lit have taken twelve Baptist preac hers | fact that lemons. when combined prop. 

\ to haptize 3,000 persons?” lerly with other liver tonies. produce the | 
Now from this question the reader most desirable resultsupon the stomach. | 

headache. 

diseases, 
appendicitis; malaria. kidney 
fevers, chills, heart failure, | 
prostration, and. all other dis- 

  

‘might think that there were but| dae oe ao $i botien Sold | 
twelve Baptist preachers present at! # 
| Pentecost, And there were certainly | ev. John P. Sanders writes. 
'no other-denominations. But there | Dr. B Nore, Atlanta. Ga.: I'have | 

en relieved of a trouble which grays were other Baptists: Acts 1:15, .¢‘And | endan my life by using Mozley's | 
tin chose days Peter stood up in the || oon Elixir. My doetor declared my | 
midst of the disciples and said the [only relief to be i Kuife, my trouble | 

number of ‘the names together were | being appendicitis. I have been perma. 
‘about an hundred and twenty.” nently cured and am now a well man. 

Christ, in addition to the twelve, ‘Lam a preacher of the M. E. LOTureh | A | South, located in the town of Verbena, | 
sent out seventy more disciples, two | Ala. 
by two. Of the original twelve | recommended the Lemon Elixir to me. 

Judas, by transgression, had fallen, [Spine me a half dozen large bottles: 
but Matthias, possibly of the seventy, | 
had taken his place. So there might | Mosier Le 
have been only twelve baptizing, and|{Cured me of a 
there might have been eighty-one. jehills and fever by us ng 
And besides, the Scriptures do not | 
say that they were all baptized in a 

  

mon Elixir 
case ot 

bottles. 
STANLEY. 

Engineer E. T. Va. &Ga. R. R. 

  

day; bat that they were added to thie | Mozley's Lemon Elixie 
church. { Cured me of a case of heart disease and | 

In our revivals seldom all who are | |  indig 
tried a dozen different medicines. added to the church are baptized the | ou Lemon Elixir done me any ad. 

same day, Tures D1ERHL, 
And, again, it takes a Pedo-baptist | | cor. Habersham and St. Thomas Sts. 

longer to go through his ceremony | Savannah, Ga. 
than it does a Baptist. And if they | Mozley's Lemon Elixir. 

None | 

by wholes | tion: “headache, indigestion’ and consti- | 
Sale-_sothe’ of them do-coutend fori pation. ‘having used it with mest satis- 

this fallacy—why can net we, if it jactory results. after all hier. remedies 
were not so ridiculous, claim that the | West End, Atlanta. Ga. 
apostles went into the water with the | | jul-aug 
whole multitude, ant, ata given sig] ern 
nal, all went under’s ad all ‘came up| 

  
  

    

  

    
‘out of the water, making se-haptism | RANDOLP H-MACON 
of course of some, is. WOMAN'S COLLEGE 

" But, “ad indicated by the ALABava {i T 
Baris, there is nothing improbable cd 
nit. Great things were done ut] "fi 

nation was born—in—a;—§ 

dy=3; L000 sors; an 

“Why n 

  

wonder a at ¢ the number of 
births | in Christ as well as at the num- 

ber of burials with Christ? = 
= el RM HUNTER. 

Fx TRIBUT “OF Tove 

Endowed for higher education. 
tories, library, gyninasiumi etc. The U. 8S. Com- 

    
one of the thirteen best in the United States for 

3 ficial Report, n. 1652). 

o SMITH, A M., LL D., President, | 
College Park, Lynchburg, Va, 

30-2t Low. \ 

   
       

“California. 

We will certainly mis miss thé influence 
of this servant of God. We, as the | WW. 8 Wywman, LL. D., President. 

  itudal upbuilding. “She was a great 
¥ | 

stay to the Union, and we" tender to Professions: Graduate and Under- | 

her our deepest sorrow that we Have graduate Courses in law, Medicine, | 
vo. he hirmacy, Civil afd Mining Engineer: | 

to give her up. ing. rl and Arts, and edagogy. [= 
Though-she has gone to make her 

home ina distant land. the sweetest 
jories of her ‘will always be cher- 

# in the ‘hékrts ‘of ' the Union. 
Though our pleasant ties are broken, 
we hope somie day. she will return 
to us, 

Our heartfelt wish is that heaven's 
richest, blessings may attend her on 

&F For Catalogue containing full in- 
formation, address 

"ROBERT T, NABERS, Secretary, 
80-4t U niversity, P. O., Ala. 

  
  

Position wanted by & young lady | 
who can teach English, Latin and | 
Mathematics. Has two years expe; | 
rience, holds certificates to teach ‘in 

      

  Bible study at the morning services 

& 

  

  her way. J UNIOR Uniox. public schools of this State and city, 

Marion, Ala. and is highly recommended by former 

employers. Address 8, care ALA. 

X soft answer turneth away Wrath, | BAprist, uf 

  

    

great spiritual uplift The various |. 

My brother, Rev. E. E. Cowen, | 

stion of four years’ standing. I 

I fully endorse it for nervous prostra- | 

      

   

      

   
Four labora | 

missioner-of Edueation names:this voliege WE] fe 

University of Filabama. > 

    
      

  

        

    

   
   

      

   

  

   

    

  

     
    

    

   
   
     

   

   
   

   
    
    

  

      

         

    

     

       

      

        

    

    

      
   

  

   
   

   
     

   

  

     

      

   
    

      

    
   

    

  

   
   

     

      
    
    
   

  

   

    

  

bod 

ode Institute. 
O raed and controlled hy the Alabama Baptist C onvention. 

dest Baptist College for wome n in the United States, 1 :- 

The Judson is Noted for IE 

\ 1. The Caltivation of Christian Character. 
T ct r 

ATMS 2: Thoroughness and Breadth in Ment al Training. ii 

(3. E leganc ¢ in Manners, <0 7 

( Classic, -Seientifie, Literary, Elective, Business 
- {and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pi- 
COURSES < ano, Pipe Organ, Voice, Violin and other 

| Stringe d instruments, Elocation, - Art, Phys- 
{ical Fre ining. Fr rors * 

enced Teachers from the 
Colleges and 

Si d of Experi 

best American and European 
( Conservatories; rr 

FACULTY 

« Two Hundred and One Pupils from eleven 
Over hundred ard fifty 

( boarders. - ~ 

PATRONAGE States. aie 

( The ymnst extensively equipped institution 
of its Kind in Alabama. Libraries, Scien- 
tific Laboratories, Art Studios, Gymna- 

| sium, Pipe Organ and Thirty- Five excel- 
{ lent Pianos. All modern equipments, rh 

EQUIPMENTS { 

The Judson is not a cheap school, but offers the best advan- 
tages at thé lowest-attainable costco eer 

SIXTY-FOU RTH ANNUAL SESSION 

Begins Sept. 25th, 1e0A. 

For handsome new icatalogue or information, address 

‘ROBERT G. PATRICK, President, -:- Marion, Ala. 
+ 28-10t 

“ MARION MILITARY INSTITUTE. 

  

  

    

ITS Al MNS. “To develop sy ymmetrically the moral, Rental al 
| physical pature of each student entrusted to its care, with more fegard for 
| character and culture than for mere scholarship. 

| To prepare for business, the study of law, the study of medicine, the 
University of Virginia, Harvard University, the Massachusetts Institute of 

| Technology, and the University of Chicago. 

ITS METHODS. Instructors from the great Universities, 
individual instruction and personal attention to the needs of each student; 
the Honor ‘System of discipline and a home in the Institute for the care 
and culture of the cadets. 

The Bachelor of Science Degree Admits Without Examination to 
| the Largest Universities. 

TRIES Sm CHE 

  

  

  Applicants for admission ‘must present satisfactory testimonials. of 

good moral character- and-of geod conduct and standing in the school last 

‘attended. The authorities of the Institute will make a personal visit to 

| parents who desire to educate a son. For information address 

Je, MURFEE, 
SUPERINTE NDENT. 

  

| MARTON, "ALABAMA. 

  
  

  Fe as 
One of the most handsome 

AL —Pypowriters. Sexmtres - pictures in ¢olors. 
tie. Governess.— Property forsale, Rent or EX | 

change &¢., will be inserted under this head at { 

one centa word for each inse rtion. Initials, | Pome open: t k with gold las 

The Record rests upon a background of 
pure Solid Gotd, in the shape of a hand- 

{ 

  

   
   

  

    

   
    
   
    

    

   

    
     

    
      

      tigrres and--abbreviations.. count as words. | cushion of crimson velvet, Wit 

Count the words and mriltiply the number by | ) ful gold tassel. At the bottom ofr clure 

rtions waited, and send the ! is 8 delightful home scene—the dear ala 
the number of-inse 8 ara other. he shaiart Ha 

Fariey must ramish ve nlm wife, the lovi iushand, | and, the 

rT Rae ? “ba ay. 1 Fiera ATOURA The able 
while grandf ater -Tonds 3 portion, of { 
God's Hol hy ie. Hdernest in the 
richest a on Foon lettering, dre the 
words, ‘God ; hs. Our. Fa others 
are ten Spaces only. also a 
register for Tor arriages and Deatbs 

Elsewhere on 
cree Twines, 

usion, giv- 
gorgeous aspect. 

money. with the notice.     
-A splendid square: piano will be OR SALE 

| "soldat a bargain to one who bis the cash to 
pay for it. Nong others need apply. Address | 

“Piano.” care Alabama Baptist. tf 
of members e family. 
the Record are scatte 
buds and blossoms, in r; NTED—At Frankville, Ala. a male teach- 
ing it & dazzling 8 

Bias 18x22 inches, —— 
AS with a first grade certificate to teach & 

: 3 y Si : f seven months. AJ Delite Fic 

«Junior Union, feel so sad a, the. de-, 2 Buble A a in tenclosIng stamp) | "AGENTS Delish 

parture of Miss Sue Daniels, who has Seventy-First Year Begins Wednes- | A.J. Wood, ki bh ti Superintendent of } we hdd ur Teguine retail price ; 
4 & . M N a py LA hi * 

done all she could to add to our spir- day, Sept. 8. 1901. yrosan-33 rank ville. A.J PE ae I een ig ee he quis. owt : 

15 cents, 9 00, 100 
89 30, aye money bac ney pack To at wien 
tory I'S. re 

“Received mah Lon “Record a 
its the finest ‘I ever saw,” M 

Ww \ no experienced ‘graduate,’ first 

pli ban teasher. wants employment. 

[Testimonials excellent. Nadress rraaagogne, 

| care of Alabama Baptist, Montgomery, Al, 

20-6t. 

eh, writes: “Just 
Record and like it ve 
send,” ete.’ We have A ame 
and want yours. Address today, 

‘ Home Novelty Mfg. Co., 
Dept. 569. F. 0. Box 518, Chicago. 

pam: 858 sustn. shoes 

LEBANON LAW SCHOOL 
Cumberland University. 

Ten thousand pages. of Lying American Law 

Al wecomplished In one year; with 
taught. 

Nat a lecture school. 
[ Dipdoma and License. 

    

  

erin | 5 /J1001. 

ext term gli Se adh, HOLLINS 1 INSTITUTE 
1t : * Lebinon, Tenn. nT 

  
  - na ea pies um a x 

Hilve coubage ‘to. bear ph a | Salubrio Slectivel. acuity’ of 12 gentlemen and 23 Indies 
mountain. climate, Outdoor exercise 

nd 3 ~sulph 

friend's infirmilegy but hevép his pore. ag Hi ot ivars be gna ! 

Vices, oh Ad TuRkER, Qen't mer Hollins, Ya,   
     

     

   

    

   

    

  

   
     

    
   
   

  

   

      
    

    
      

      

   

   

  

   

      

   
  



  

    

  

   

       

   
   

     
   

    
       

   
   
   

       

    

       

  

    

    

  

   

   

     

     

  

     

    

    

     

   

    

   
   

      

  

  

+ ALABAMA BAPTIST 
    

    

  

Our “Young P eople.” ie 3 Mary Baldwin Seminary 
OFFICERS. = FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

J. I, “Triowrsox, Presidet.s. ©... gr Tals Bi | 
iF Drxiist Vie ve Bree Vieo-Bies Ww oodla wn, Ala. i a. 1 Fe moderate. Pupils enter 

Barret, 

  

  

W. i. MrremiLL, Srd Vice-President, . . Huntsville, Ala: 

ew ‘yd HERBERT, Sec. and Treas: Besser wer, Ala. 

[State Transportation Les wer, 1901.) 

“PauL F. Dix, Editor B.Y. P. U. Department ot ALABAMA 

  

- : ¥, 

. Communications for this Column shoul 1d be addressed ta Paul F. Dix, - 

Box 502, Moutgomery, Ala: 

August 4 4th. 

Ww oehle ,prayer meeting Susday: wrong in principle ayd ahsurd in their] 

. 4 methods.” 
«It would bea sad thing to see the 

It would be a blow | 

{at the progress of the cause of Christ 

| we should not recover from until— | 

; . .. lanother voung people's movement 
Monday, July 29. Neh. 13:15-31.7 ae organized. Pt tl rp. put the 

question in another way: ‘How.can 

Topic: Gaining by Losing.” Mark | 
10:28-30. Se ; 

DAILY BIBLE READINGS. 

Zeal for the Sabbath observance. 
Compare Ex. 20:10. 

‘Tuesday, July 30. Esther 1. The 
Seibroperen of Vashi, the queen. | 
Compare Dan. 6-8.” 

Wednesday, July 31. Esther 2. 

Esther, successor of Vashti (v. 17). 

Compare Prov. 22:11. 
Thursday, August 1. Esther 3. 

Hanian's decree to slay the Jews, | 
Compare Ezra 4:12, 1S 

Friday, Aug. 2. Ksther4. Come 

to the kingdom for a time like this 

. 14) Compare Gen. 43:14. 

Saturday,- August 3 Esther J. 

Haman at Esther's 
(v. 9). Compare Esth 
tist Union. 

      

     

   

  

       

  

    

Re: ev 

the yo 

  

are?” 
«ft is true voung people are 

hei ng swept into pleasure-seel ; 

lives.. The only thing now pushing 
the tide the other way is the young 
people's movement, with its devo- 

tional service and its earnest efforts 

to direct recreation’ into’ wholesome 
channels. T do not know a happier 
hing today than a young people's 
Union in a Baptist ehturch. As an's 

Eastern college president said a few 
mon ths 

thing on the denominational horiz 

today. Some-of our very best men 
do pot believe at the ‘Fogng -peo- up. asd doing, and. 16% the: great 
ples societies are fundamentally 

  

| movement Wane. 

could 

lavmen have done at the head of this 
great movement; perhaps we shall, 

| some day: may they not get weary 

the great g 

Fg 

ago: It is the most he peful 

    

we help forward this great work?’ 

Not. +s it a failure?’ and go -on 

. | ms 97 Sg 

  

   Mise kt 0. WE iMAR. Prin., Staunton, Va. 

Talladega Springs. 

  

This celenmted resort is now Spen for 
i of 

1 the Summer: Rates reasonable. For par- 
! tenlary address : 

‘J. M. HENDK ICKS, Proprietor, 
| | oct Tall ladexa Springs, Ala. 

$ 
4 
      

| State Normal College, Florence, Alabama. | 

A Training School for Teachers. 

TUITION FREE, i 

Hoard # to 310 per calendar month, Necessiry 
| expenses $10 to #135 per session of nine months. 
  

begins Wednesday, Sept. 8 1901. Write for cat. 
| alogue to 

| (24 15t) N.C. & Min, President. 

POSITIONS! a7, deposit money in bank vil | 
    

: position js seculvtl on ivenotes. Car i 

helping it- downward. If God isin farepaid. Cheapboard. Send for p Catalogue | 

fit. it will live: if he is not, the sooner | 

it ends the better, From the facts 

submitted no man will say, ‘Behold 
what we have wrought!" It would be | 

nothing short of blasphemy. 1 have | 

‘sometimes wished that we pastors 

appreciate what work these 

in dragging some of us along. 

  

THE CHICAGO CONVENTION. 

    

gal ther 

  

ntafl rey ¥l 
BIaOoh 10 

  

3 A 6 omnaos that ional gather ngs that =z 3 

gave, 
3 

aot far dist    
     

work within her own borders, hut in 

neral gatherings Alabama 

and the we rk of her Baptist young’ 
ple will be well known. We have 

«3%s had a few representative ‘men 
» these meetings, but there has 

never been the general represehtation 

- the general interest that such 

great gather rings deserve. Let us be 

  

movement know we are here. 
i ~ 

  

   
Giood Business Men Scarce. 

«Mp. Schwab, could you recom- 

mend me a good business man for a 

manufacturing plant, who would be’ 

willing to devote his time to the 
concern and put forth his best efforts 
in exchange for a salary of $25. 000 
a year.” This was the startling 

pb juestion” _addressed recent Iy at the 

brepkfast table —ia— the Waldorf | 

Astoria to Charles M. Sehwab, of 

Piusbarg, president of the steel com- 
bine, and himself credited with re- 
ceiving a salary amounting all the 
way from $50,000 to $1.000,000 a divorce because 
vear. The man who asked the ques- 
tion was Colonel Pope, ~ of the Pope] 

~ Manufactaring Co. A year ago the 
Guestion would have been laughed at 
as a joke. Very earnestly amt rail 
seriousness the young Pennsylvanian 
replied: “1 AB_YeIy Softy, Colone 

but | Jn fact,” I am 
“looking for about eight such men 

   

  

Pope, 

  

anyself, to whom I would be willing 
to pay similar salaries.” 

      

w..An_ exchange, speaking of the 
slowness to wed these days, among 
other = things says: Our ex 
travagant style of living, as eom- 
pared with that of former times, is| 

—one of the effective influences. The | 
cost of supporting a wife and rearing | 
a family is much larger than it use 
to be, and this feature of the matter 
often gives pause on both sides. . We 
have come to measure so many other Southern Railway will se 
things by money that matrimony has | tickets to Black Mouatain,  N. ¢ 
not escaped - the rule. The young, 
Jebpte: are disinclined to startin a 

u mble way and ‘gegdually improve | 
their situation; they want all that | 
their parents have without waiting 
and striving for it. Many proposals | 
are unquestionably delayed or re] 
Jected * on this account. It is well 
known that the new avenues of em- | 
ployment open to women haye made 
them more independent, ang proba- | 

bly Bae ‘more éxaeting- as to the 
cations of husbands. 

a 

quali 

      

Nature has engraven a character I 
“Within us which may he perfected by 
a righteous education‘of the will, 

  

i The Cause. — (lircus Mana 

A Book on Poultry. 
Containing 116 pages. a beautiful 
lithographic plate of a group of dif- 
ferent fowls-in patural colors, en- 

gravings of all kinds of land and wa- 

ter pamitcy, descriptions of the breeds, 
plans for poultry houses, how to man- 
age an incubator, all about ecaponiz- 

ng. aad the yalue of different breeds.     

1   

  

Philadelphia, Pa. 
  

A Keatacl KY edi    

    

poker and played th 
head. 

ee 

    

  

this paper reaches our read- 
h Hest International 

of the B. Y. P. Ul of 
{ be in Seinen, It is to 

a meeting 
ar voung peoy ple cannot 

miss if it is possible for 

he present, [t is a fact to! 

retted that Alabama has never 
ese inter- 

Lo she should | 

bat Wwe trust that the time is i 

it when not only in the! 

It will be matledt0 anv of our read- 

iers for 15 eenis by the Associated 
t Fanciers 400 North Third Street, 

as sued for a 

is wife plaved 
poker with him. She used the fire 

game over his 

PRACTICAL 
om 3 (Write Either Place) 

BUSINESS 
Nashville, St. Louis, Atlanta, Montgomery, | 

or 

“Little Rock, Ft. Worth, Galveston, & Shreve, pore. | | 
§ business men from Maine to Cal. 

3,000 students past year. Author4 text bookaon | 
bookkeeping: sales on same $25to$50 perday. No | 
vacation. Enter any time. Bookkeeping, short. | 
hand, etc., taught by mail.’ Address tins 

0 1st - 2 

Tulane University of La. 
Tew Criesans. 

TEDOAL ALDERMAN, LL. D., President. 

   

  

"Hew chairs estab 

    

eering. Law. Medi 

  

lished for nest ~ 

on in 

f op 

of Sugar Che Mistry. 

nt ail vocations tities for Instn    

     Rugineering ar wissed.,  Unexes! 

portunities 

  

    

  

f Many scholarhips iit the ac gdemic department. 

Board and sccommaodation at lowest rate. Op 
portunities a for Joie help. No worth) 
boy. If need) The rned away from Hts 
doors. Nexusession begins Oetober Ist. Send 

for catalogue R. K. BRUFF, Secretary. 
2%-13t 
  

TRIAL TREATMENT FREE, 
| HY We will forfeit 830 for any case of 

termal. External or ltehing 
Files the Seem Pile $Qure fails 

to tand permanent ie teat once. 
Sera Saival ip ©on, 213 EK. 3d St, Clneinnati, O. 
  

Aho sre sgecessful canvassers for books or Re 
gious Papers. An opportunity to make from §5 
0 wr week, : 
Rafe PO Box L. B. «a, Chicago, ITlinols. 

A SUPERB GRIP CURE. 
Johnson's Tonic is asupeth Hripeure. | 

Drives ont every trace of Grip Poison 
from the system. Pees it quick.” Within | 
an hour it enters the blood and begins | 
to neutralize the effects. of the poison. 
Within a ay it places a trip victim be- 
yond 6 point of danger. Within a 
week ruddy cheeks attest return of per- | 
fect health. Price 50 cents if it cures, |. 

  

  Ask for Johmsomw’s Chill and Fever 
+ TFonie. Take nothing eise: Si 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
  

sale contained in a mortgage executed 
by Jasper Dillard to John RB. Kelly, on 
the th i day of Oectobér, and recorded 

in the office of the Judge of Probate of 
Montgomery county, Alabama. in mort- 
gage Book "162. at page 465, and duly 
assigned to the undersigned. one of the | 
£01 

  

le Informat 
FREE. 

There are We of families who feel that they c 
or Organ, when they know the importance 
“ment in the home. 

Nobody 1S $00 POOF £0 Buy from E E. Forbes, 
“You can try a Piano or Organ in your own i without one bit 

* H-you like it you can pay for it as you are 
sell your farm or make dreadful sacrifices. 

You naturally ‘wonder how any reliable firm, 
business for vears, and has a reputation to sustain, 
This is just what you should find out. 
stating whether it is a Piano, 

Jaluabi 
cannot : afford a Piano 

‘of a musical  instru- 

of expense to you. 

who has heen. 

Manual! Training course offered: ~ Graduates in i 
demand and secure good positions. Every grad. | Drop me a postal card 
uate of last year eld 8 goad position. Fall term | 

Organ or Sewing. Machine you 

would like to own, and yot will know all about it by return mail. 

:- Montgomery, Ala. 
26 Dexter Avenue. 

  
BE. E. Forbes, 
  

  

s ; 

| CARLSBAD ate Spring, en 
164 mites East of ( hattancogs. io thiles East of Knoxy ie: 
the K. & B. R. R. 
Special rates during Ww ter Ha 

THOS. WNLINSO, Owner- -Froptietur, 

1 Pleasure Resort. Open a the year. 

Tate Spring, Tenn. 
  

rust evi  smrpuneen. sini gn | CAL TSON & New man Col lege Ee 
JEFFERSON CITY, 

ocated in J hai hia oin 

lane makes leaders | 

t buildings, splendid ec 
* Immoral students are 

and reasonable cha      
phasd zed Bata 

MISS - TENNESSEE JENKINS, Secretary, Jefferson City, Tenn. 

DList Theological Seminary, 
Louisville, Ky. 

Next session of eight months opens October 1st. 

and progressive faculty; 

board, write to Mr. 

{ logue or other information, write to 

  

Southern Ba 
Excellent equipment. 

If help is needed to pay 

of Students’ J 

Y. MULLINS, President. 

wide range of theological study 

B. Pressley Smith, 'L 

  

  

Alabama Normal Gollege, Livingston 
. Business, Art and Music Departments 

College Home under the care of the prineipal. 

Board Low! 

{ lady students boarded at 

Tuition Free! 

Al most every graduate. who has tried the State Examination has received a 
For further information address 

MISS JULIA S. TUTWILER, Principal. 
  

nme eb 

labama + Poly technic ; Institute, 
Wa LeRoy BROUN 

Under and by virtue of the power of | Riigelic} last session fi students” 

  

Fac ulty of 14 Professors. 5 Assistant Profes- 
2 Post- Giraduste Instructors. 

Tuition free to residents of Alabama, 820 per year to 
Ha 18 different laboratories in which students work re gu- 

cadets physically able. 
29. 50 0 to $15 per month. 

non- “residents. 
“Military exerci 

board with faniities in Auburn, 
For catalogue address 

ses foqatred, of all 

    
  

‘the andersigned assignee of said mort- 
gagee will sell at yublie auction. for | 
cash. to the highest bidder; at the Court | 
Square Fountain. in. the eity of Mont+ 

gomers. Alabama. within the legal 

hon is Gale. on Thursday, the 1st day | 

“of August; 1904, the follosving described | 

sai 

‘*Money makes the mare go.” This abama, to-wit: 6 
is probably due to her sex 

  

splinter in his foot,” —Ex. 

    

N. ¢) 

July 21 to August 4, 1901. 
I we 

ro
e 

em 

   

Account hristiat Workers Assembly, 

On account of this occasion the | 

oy 

| and return at rate of one.and one- 

Lit Np. twenty- eight (28), i Weil's | 
| addition to H ghland Park. as per map. 

1 of reeord in. the office « »f the Probate 

      

ige of Mony Omer ConnLY, Alabama, | 
Pro What's alt that vow ii thie dress] Te Plat Be X. page. 

troom?’ Attendent—:‘Oh, the man jo 'K, MASSIE, 

who walks barefoot on swords ran a Assignee of Mortgagee. 

P.(  MaSSIE. Att'y for Mortgagee. 

27-4w 

Reduced Rates via Southern Railway a Sale, 

to Montreal (Black Mouutain, Mortgage PRON 

"| recorded in office of the Jud 

| of Probate of Montgorery Siliyy "Ala 
{ bama. in Mort age Book 163 at pg. 111, 
one of the eon 

| third fares for the round trip, not to! Ala. within-the legal hours of sale, on 
exceed Summer Excursion rate 8. 

[23d final limit August 8, 1901. 
This. affords every one a good op- | 

Thursday the 1st day of August. 1901. the | 
’ | 

Dates of sale July 19th, 20th and | following described property contained | 
itu- | in and conveyed by said mortgage, s 

ated in the eounty of Montgomery and 

State of Alabama. to-wit: 

| portunity tol visit the ‘ and of the | Lot No. A%.in Block lL of West End, 
" 

Sky. in 

er 

Fpaitiony GUARANTEED 
UNDER A 

    

   

   
   

R. R. FARE PAID 
200 FREE 

Write quick to 

according to the 

the Judge of Probate of said county. 

| and s Nos. 7. Lots Ne an Dora's sub- division 
2, ACCOHT 10 Y 

5,000 DEP & deuor ling Anderson & Ding! ey's | EPOSIT of [ots § and 2 of Ane LO a] 

| sth oy of 
Peacock Tract. 

SE FIAS MASSER ~Meortgaw foil 

Stholarships offered. Pr co Att'y for Mortgagee. 
| 
| QA~ALA. BUSINESS COLLECE, Macon, Ca 27- be : & 

litions of which has been broken, | WW oO SCROGGS, Sec’ Ys Auburn, Ala. 
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in symp: 
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every ch 
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I am 
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We san 
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China. 
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Powhatan College 
P or Young Women, 

Oharies Town, W. Va. 
NOTED FOR_Its_ 15 Schools, 

| pro TTY souqiney in-and conveyed by H 

: 1 ' 2 d Bw gé, situated in the city and 
enh CCOrd ing 10 the old proverb county of Montgomery and State of Al-| 

Able Faculty, Magnificent 
§; Wide Patronage, Home Comforts and Location— 

“<far- famed Valley of Virginia.” near Washington, Pp. C. 
“Write for Catalogue. 

Ss. =. FATTO, An. ML., Pe. =., President. 

ANNISTON COLLEGE 
J For Young Ladies x 

Anniston, 
NEXT SESSION Brains SerrmunR 11, 

Experienced and successful teachers. 
251 pupils last session. 

      

    
  

Under and by virtue of the ‘power 

of sale contained in a mortgage executed 
iby Steven R- Hunt -to- Thomas-Massie, | 

Lon the oth dy ol. ; April, 1900. and | 

Alabama. 

best adrnutages | in Musie, 
Art. Elocution, ete. but a Colle 
high grade, authorized to confer degrees. 
neat and pot expensive. 
Beautiful grounds, 
turnished==only two 
union depot on electric car Tne: 

n. Not u Universite” 
Christian, but not sectarian. Up 

Delightful etimdte: 
sixty-eight hed roomnis Baidsoiely 

pils to w-room. Broad verandas 1.000 feet in Jeng th, Ne: 
Lite 1h the College Family is mast 

Here teachers know each other so intimately that the tenderest ties are formed, 
Board and Tuition in the Literary Department 

Ministers” daughters $100 per annum, not ine 
For catalogue or other information, apply to 

BE. AJ. BATT, President, 

Grand scenery. f which-has been 
Magnificent buildings: Il round trip | broken. the undersigned mortgagee will 

I Lael] at public auction, for east, to the | 
| highest Pidder, #t the Court Square 

city of Montgomery 
| Fountain, jn the ity 4 and the best influences secured. 

only $80.00 for the year 

PROF. IVY W. DUGGAN, Business Mawes 
      

rir Institution " 3 . plat made by Pickett | for LADIES. 
& Alexander, recorded in the office of 

te delighetul end invigorating. Wealth record 
Youug girls recel 

Ings worth $130 000. Faulk 

SHORTER COLLEGE, : 

  

  

Hive with he ray in the vollege, “Bul lt 
ned lsboratories, good gymnasium, ete, 

able snd experienced professors 
Shorough, in line with those given in She loading unive 
ment, ensuring students su 
rans a number of soholarsh 

departments aly nt APRS 

aud uontiol AH i 
ales 4 iba EA 

Po Nos. 1,2 and 8 in Block 1; 4 

Also Lots N08 10 and 11 in Block | 
Courses extensive and 

orintive advantages at moderate cost 
8 40 ic ac aku ladies. Art and tau 

Ma Loh in America; musical 
nerous friend of 

his in " (ih housand-dollar 
rhaps the grandest wusioal prize ever offered 
uring tha past term all spac 

make early application for rye el 
which will be sent tree, postpaid, 

   s would 0 wall: fn 
Write Provident Simmons     
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k in up his great wor "The bui ling and | TTT Teal — 3 a rr come to Anniston. ‘Stiited 
; - Td I admirably * a4 to Fipp WOMAN'S CENTRAL COMMITT EE. ia | gonads an RS. 5 CATON, President... 1705 Twelfth Ave., 8. Birmingham, Ala. fs with the Chautauqua, yet | 

“ ‘H. L MgiLex, President... Fer EN esse inane. nna Birmingham, Ala. distinet from ‘it, the Baptist minis. | “ TAH resident Ex. Com RRA a Livingston, Ala. . an institute, | AMILTON, Leader ters have been holding 

“ D.M. 

Dear Sunbeame. 

You will see .by the higher ‘of 
Bands who have responded to the all 

Frorexc E HARRIS, Le 
GEO. M. MORROW, “Preisurer 

Mavroxg, Secretary 

qader Babie 

Tete esas 

3 

for the missionaries’ home at Canton, 
‘ China that I made no mistake i 
pledging $25. for the Alabama San 

I shall publish the list from 
time to time so that others may be 
incited to this goad. work: 

Among the letters 
this week is oné that 

beams. 

my tears, so 

touched, 
deeply was 

It is from the children of 
our Orphanage at Evergreen, 
placed their name at the head of the | 
roll of honor and 1 afi sure every one | | 

in Our. 
i 

    

I have 

of you will be more than willing for | 
them to have the first place. 

_ashamed they make some of us, who | | money or. 
are much more-favored then are these | | Which you asked—————— 
dear little ones.” 

How | 

M: i Y God 

in sympathy and material aid to oth- 
ers needing assistance, 
(rod bless the hright and loving and | 

And | 

sympathetic boys and girls, who form | 
the Sunbeam Bands in Alabama. and | 
who are ‘formed’ 

ip foreign lands. 
church who has the 

to do for those 

Blessed is every 

children thus in | 
training for the years—to come, 

May 

of pastors and 

Sunbeam Band. 

this . department of 
work continue to grow in the esteem 

people 

every church we shall have g nursery | 
for a mission work in the shape, of a1 

¢ hureh | 

until 

Thanking you for your prompt and 
hearty response and hoping soon to he | 
able to publish a longer list of Bands, 

[ am your loving friend, 
Mrs. T, “A. HaviLrton. 

Donations for home in Canton for | 
our single women who have gone out | 

~-&8 ‘missionaries: 

Baptist Orphanage, Bvergreen, $1 50. men missionaries —at Canton; and | payment was recently made. 
ndolph, ...........0.... 1 00 $2.50 for Miss Kellgy. |” There are some inte facts 3 

uscumbia, ............... 1 00] Any advise you could give us | the history of our cause in Anniston. 
Midway, Ce eiiiee... 1 00 would be very ‘much appreciated. | The men who started the city intended | 
Florala, . . 100] Lovingly, | that it should be Episcopalian, and | Nanafalia, 1 00 NETTIE JOHNS, Sec'y. | they provided liberally in that direc- | 

re RY meres | tion, while they declined to sell any | 
Total, Pavan ed ceive $67 50. Fo THE SUNBEANS. | property fora Baptist church. Learn- | 

RVERGAREY. ALA. 

Near Mrs, Hamilton: 

We saw your letter in the BAPTIST | the Opelika Sunbeams propose send- 

July 1, 1901. 

r Young Panis Mission Work | .Bir mingham, Ala. 

Sean 

gt 
column 

ead through 

my hear t 

bless | 
Bro. Stewart and the godly woman 
who i is matron at the Orphanage, as | 
they teach these children to reach out | 

say | 

in | 

erect | 
ranch, 301 Sayre St, Dr. McGlothlin was to. have delivered | » Montgomery, Ala. 

dev 1711 Eighth Ave., Birmingham; Ala. |g course of lectures before this insti. | 
ale en vr ane ren arid East Lake, Ala. tnte. hut he went abroad — —-and- Dr, 

Moo EL 2 =} The writer | Sampey took his place. 
heard  toraubie lectures . fo Dr. | 
Sampey on Abraham and on Mosgg, | 

The institute was under charge of Dr, 

John Purser, and was well attended | 

ger of the Home, takes up a collec- | 
tion every year for him, and every- 
body wants to give all they can. Mr. 
Stewart told us that we did not have 

n | to give any thing unless we wanted to, | by ministers from different parts of | 
but everybody that has a copper gives | the State, with whom it was Pleasant’ 4 

something, and some of them wants | to mingle and converse. 
to give all they have, | tute promises to be a permanent and | 
» Your little fr end, {a valuable element in’ Baptist work | 

ANNIE LAURIE MITCHELL. lin Alabama. 

The Baptists in Anniston are by no | 
{means a feeble folk. The Parker | 

| Memorial church, of which Dr. Foster 

lis pastor, is a strong body, and they 
{occupy a magnificent stone house of | 
worships, “Since January 1st this | 
| church has had 125 additions, and 
| during the past conventional year 

dollar: for | 
—rthey gave $2,700 to missions, 

Foster has a strong hold on the or arts 
of the members as well 88 on the 
people of Anniston. The Firstchurch 

is blessed with the services of Pastor 
as- | J. E. Barnard, and under his labors 

we send this offering. | the growth has been wonderful. Tt 
[ am glad you found my letter at was here that the recent great revival 

all interesting. | was witnessed, Bro. George C. Cates 
Trusting you will find all the Bands | aiding the pastor. Since that meet- 

eagerly sending the amounts request- ‘ing began there have been 377 addi- 
red, and faithfully doing their best tions. andi in the two years of Pastor. 

always, ) ' Barnard’s service there he has wel- 
[ am yours very truly, _ comed 744 new members. This is’ 

Terrie J. Hextey., | now the largest white Baptist church | 
in Alabama. It was the writer's 

  
S
n
 

Ra ANDOLPH, ALA., 

June 24, 1901. 

| My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

Your letter was received a few 
days ago, and it gives me much pleas- 

| ure to send you: ‘with this a postoffice 
order for the one 

  
The life of a foreign missionary is | 

| of necessity very hard, and we are | 
| glad, indeed, to be able to send our 
mite to make this life easier. 

By a unanimous vote of the 
| semble d Band, 

i 

YL = + ip e Jt BIE Serre codrwiir nee 
JAMES, ALa., July 5, 1601. ‘night, June 23, and to witness the Saag Toho. nd re eieednn 

{ Dear Mrs. Hamilton: | baptism of 19 candidates. This | Dimmick UE 2] [10 00am 5 30am | 

| I take pleasure in writing you of record canshardly be paralleled. ChAT Elba ree 12 15pm] 8 00am | 
{our Sunbeam Band in midway. We! There are two other white Baptist L Lv. v. Abbeville Junetion Ls aml 
organized last summer and now have | churches in Anniston—Glen Addie ow Climax ——— 2 Hp 

{25 members and are getting along {and Oxana, both under the care of Ar Chattahoochee nl 4 45pm] 
| nicely. 

Miss Kelley visited our Band in 
{ the spring and we were very much 
| encouraged by her visit. Our name ‘preach the dedication sermon of the | 
lis “The Willie Kelly Sunbeams.’ | Glen Addie chureh, June 23, at 3:30 

You will find enclosed $1 for home | p. m. 
| missions, #1 for the home of our wo- | from the Episcopalians, and the last | 

| Pastor A. A. Hutto, who is doing a! 
fine work. It was the writer's pleas- | 
(ure, despite the intense heat, to 

i 

__|__DearChildren:— You have all heard | ing, however, that the cemetery lot, | 

This insti- IA 

| pleasure to preach to them Sunday pr 

  

  

  

: Lighted through: 
out with the Cel- 

ebrated Pintsh 
Gas. 
Finest Equip- 

~ ment operated in 
the South. 

  

bers rtm Br ern 

Sehedule in n Bec June 23, 101, 

’ Youu 
| Lv. Montgomery y 10: :00-am” 

Tuscaloosa.     

  

   

Ar Tupelo................0 0 5 A?, COrinth....., ,.. oi firs i r. Memphis. rere vere avis wnat see eee TID BM Ar Hot Springs. eo as ‘5:20 pm Jackson, Tenn....... 0... 0. 0.0% pm Ar Cairo, Terral ii saa aha ea es oes BBD BID r. St. Louis... R:24 am 
k Chicago... 4:20 pin 

» Waukesha.....,.. ........... cee. B25 pm - Kansés City... 0... .... 0 5:15 pin Ar Denver! .. vores vere aren anne d)s00 pI. ar san ¥; ranciseo se bm 

Fhreugh-train No. 3 arrives at Montgomery |    
at 65.068 Pp. 

For +4 
ickets, call upon 5. T. Surratt, 

Agent, Union Depot, Montgomer; <All, 
For further information, call upon R, W. 

Smith, Passenger Agt. or %. P. Hay, SSuth- 
eastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St., 
Mofitgomery, Ala. : : 

=~ Plant System 
Florida 2 and Cuba, 

Ticket 

  

  

    
i 6 20am 

n 70am... 
BE ham 

   
    
r. Oz ark 9 30am 10 55pm 

  

himm Cee lee. Lo. 9 8B0AM LL. 
r. Abbe > Junetion| .. ...... 10° 2pm 11 50pm 
r. Dothan.. . 10 35am 12 01am 

Ar. Bal nbridege .1230pm 2 05am 
Ar. . 1245pm 2 22am | 
Ar. T homa m3 15am 

    
    

  

    

  

oF Valdos! . “§ 37am 
Ar. Waveross........... 0... Bom’ 6 15am 
Ar. Jacsisonvitie: etre . vrai 7 40pm 8 30am | 
Ar Tampa. 7 30am 10 60pm | 

r. Port Tampa. g 30am 10 30pm | 

: VOWAYETOSS orig goon oe 53pm! 6 Pham | 
An Savannal A LENE | E15pmi § 00am 

Charle SOR... ...... [oH 6 25am _435pm     

  

  

  

  

Trains arrive atiMontgomery 8:10 8. m., 9:30 a. 
m., 8:30 p. m. 
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~~ Gentral Gommitige Gotu. pupils lust, session. dns soi Wide Vestibuled Tralee 

The Direct Route 
Between All 

Principal Points 

Alabama and Georgia, 
PENETRATING THB 

Finest Fruit, 
A gricultural, 

Timber, and 
Mineral Lands 

ate SOUTH, 
THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 

PURNISHED UPON APPLD 

l. GATION TO ALL POINTS 
i 

| 
| 
{ 
| 

! 
i 

| 

PAST FREIGHT 
  

Buffet Parlor€ars on No. 78 between Mont 
gomery and Waycross. 
Pullman sleepers on No. 58 between Mornitgom- 

ery and Jacksonville. 
  

The property was bought Three ships a week for Key West 
and Havana, 

day and Sunday at 11:00 p. m. 
Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Than. 

North, South, 

  

AND LUXURIOUS 

  

"For further information address, 

R. L. TODD, Div. P. A, 

Montgomery Ala. 

BW. WRENN, P.T-M; 

Savannah, Ga. 

- 

» PASSENGER ROUTE 

|- 

  

fully Furnished By er rare 

  

@onoral Supt. 

J.C. 

  

| "HEC. D. KLINR, =R. un. mINYON, 

HAILE, Gen" Pass. Ag. 

  

  

| of the little lame Chinese girl 
whom Miss Willie Kelly told the with graves, was not in the land deal, | 

| children, and many of you know that | the Baptists managed to buy that lot, | 
(and on it they planted the First Bap- | 

wanting help for some poor people in | ing a rolling chair to this dear little tist church, of which we have just | \ewsloe 
China. 

You said you wanted to see what | other places bave written ug that they 
“Rinbeam would give the first dollar. ' would like a share in this gift. ) mn 
We haven't any Sunbeam now, but we: write to ask as-many of yon as wish | It. Parker contributed later $75,000 i 

"Some of the Sunbeams at | SPOken. Later, another lot wag se- | 
| cured and a building begun under the | 

Qo 1 MIHIEGY of “DPr—6— A.Nummally, | 

lame. girl. 

  

    

orphans will be very glad to send you | to help to send in contributions at | for the completion of “this building, | 

a dollar aud'a half. once to me. I will forward money | hich has since borne his name, 
Everybody was 80 goed-and kind to proper authorities, and publish | [George B. Eager was then pastor. 

to give us a home and take care of list of contributors in the 
us, 

Still we are orphans Hut we like tos 800n, and we cannot delay. 
phans all we can— =p 

  

    

  

  

ArABava | Now it has come to pass that the | 
Barris. Miss Kelly sails for China | Baptists in Anniston outnumber all | 

  

Your friend, Here is the sacred irony of Istory, 

  

  

  

lM ———y — 
The 
The Be Blood Ho (8B. 

Southern Blood famous 
quickly introduce B. 
BE ) treatments will be given 

readers of this paper. 
Botanie Blood Balm quickly cures old 

_strofula, eczema, itchin 
mors, cancer, swellings, 
t or sore, eating, fester 

, carbuncles, pimples o 

homes 10, 

ulcer 

persi 
ng s 

offen 

    

tem, Neh re th 

as hapeless, 
large bottle. 
to Blood Balm Co., 
lanta Ga. 
paid, 

cures especially the 
cases that have 
patent medicine tre 

at once, 

  

Men without convic dons are not | has an able faculty, 
(1. W. fit. for leaders. 

      

       

    
     

  

ison shud hen rs in the sys- 

   
    

  

Sold at Fug stores, $1 per 
For free treatment write 

18 Mitchell St., 
“Medicine sent at once, 

Describe trouble, and free medi- | 
cal advice given until cured. 

failed under doctors or 
atment. 

ing to try Botanic Blood Balm, so write 
B. B. B. is composed of pure 

Botani¢ Ingredients. 

  

Crier but to 
B. B; into new 

skin 

      
   

   

   

     

      
     

't cause of these 

   r thirty years 
practice, and vate 

Jeases given up 

At- 
pre- 

B. B. B. 
deep-seated old | 

Costs noth- 

4   

Ti . The writer returned last week from 

Lelosed July 

"M. Caldwell, John R. Clark, Stantley | 

Dr. A, J. Battle as president. 

“We are now taking care of a little 4 wore AR i F. Pu rser. | *‘Thestone which the builders rejected | 
—boy hadi Mr: i _Opelik. Ala rt has become the head of the corner.’ 

A |The denomination that was denied... 
f —— ‘admission to the city has surpassed | 

    

{all the rest. «This is the bord's do- | 
ing, and it is marvelous in our eyes,” 
Dr. Eaton, in Western Recorder. 

A Kentuckian’ s Visit to Alabama. 

    

  a pleasant visit to Anniston, Alabama, 
wheré he went to—lecture and preach |. 
in the Anniston Chautauqua. Dr. J. 
H. Foster, Jr., pastor of Parker Memni- 
orial Baptist church, is the President, 
and he is proving himself a wise. 3 
Jeadér in such work. - The program 

4, and bad on it, 
mong others, Thomas Dixon, E. P, 

own (the Ram's Horn editor, ) John | 

    

   For YOUNG LAD! One of the leading Opens lst, 1901 in the South, New 

          

Conservatory 
American Ma  Elocution., _ Stu. + advantages yr 

SAFE F HARE 
  

President. Roanoke, V 

  

  

  

L. Krebs, 8. P. Leland and’ G. A. 
Gearheart, The ‘writer heard two! 

of | arge and with only one comer filled | | 

Dr. | | me 

; | 0p _ the other denominations put together, |” : 
| 

| 

ulamge, piace Sguipment. Campus | —— 
po Va, famed Jor health. European and 

  

   

  

For catalogue Sdress % 

The Wester R'y of Ala 

  

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church and 8fhool Belis, 
und The C. 8. BELL CO., aan for 

PIUM:= Sm. A Goa dn; ve Hundreds 
of relariico—t en re op 
Home Treatment sent 

  

  Address 
B. M. WOOLLEY, M. Dos Atlanta, Ca 

Morphine and Whiskey hab 
its treated without pain or 
confinement. Cure guaran: 
teed or no pay. BH. VEAL, 
Man'gr Lithia Springs Sane 
Ravin: Box 3 Austell Gu 

  

  

THE PLACE TO. GO: 

~~ Ross’ 

Barber Shop. 

  

   
   

  

JESSE MARDEN ices. 
Te Son fre St, BALTIMORE, MD 109 8. Charles Bt, 

CHURCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peals, 

Best Superior Copper snd Tin, Getour price, 

. ANE BELL FOUNDRY 
SHANE Ittimore. Md. 

  

  

  

  

  

      

before the panic of 1893; and was 

then checked. The splendid ‘‘Annis- 
ton Inn’ ceased to pay as a hotel, 
and so it was turned into the Annis- 
ton College for Young Ladies, with 

He 
including Prof, 

fine school—250 

lectures from, Prof. N. N. Riddell, SCHEDU LE EFFECTIYV E M AY : 26, 1901. 
| which were of special ' interest, on a — 
brain and soul growth and. on heredi- |" | | | | cod 

. > . 5 | 87 3 43 
ty. Good music, vocal and instru- 38 M, =. . . jo a, 
mental, is a special feature of the £ 15 ng 6:20 am Snr ; ai Selma......... ar/11 1:30 pm) Ely * 11:10am 
Chautauqua. 6:20pm| 8:20am|. ....... lar... - Montgomery. , /.. lv 9:35pm... 9:00 am 

Anniston is a city of 12,000" popui- “6:40pm 1:80 p pm’ 6:20amlv..... Montgomery... ... aro: IR pm 10:5) 5am iaspn 
lation, and it is now rapidly growing. 8 25 pm | 8:45pm 8:06amar........ Opal eed I Pop! 8:50 am + 423 ps 

| ff and started finely just| 8:26pm 3: 45pm 8:05amilv........ -» peli wr, on ar| 5:37 pm| 8:50am pm | I was laid off and el yi 1; 80 pm, 7:80 pm, 11:40am ar... «, . Atlanta ...... “| & 20 pm) § 630m) 12: 80pm 

New Orleans and Atlanta and 

., ‘Mont omery, 
2 P. and 

«oJ. TAYLOR, G. 
AN B. KE. WYLY, Jr. 
gomery, Ala.; CHAS. 
Atlanta, Ga.   Ihiggan, a 

§ 

  

Trains 87 and 3 ee Plime Vesa a : 
New Orleans with “superb dinin 

Ai, Attanta, Gai R. E. LUTZ, 
AW ICKERSHAM, President and General Manager, 

  

car 

Trains 85 and ‘86 have Pullman Yestibuled Sleepers between New York and New 
Oricans, with dining car sari I 

service, 0 

f 
C.. As, Selma, O’'ROURK 

D P ORoy T. M., Mont: 
Ala 

COCAINE NE» WHISKY | 

‘write to R. 

HN AN 

WR 

ar SEAES ter incinin 

West and South. 

Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

Double Daily Line of Palace Slee 
from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin- 
cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans; making 
direct connection for the North, East, 

   
   

    

   
   

     

    

   

    

   

    

Ruy SA TN : NWN NW y end 

Ai 

rs 

For information as to 
rates, €tc., see agent of the company oz 

F. BEeaAsLEY, Passenger 

  

# Wonderful (rate. ‘Heats two rooms, 
Saves ¢ in cost of chimney, a and 4 the fuel 

forever AUB EEMNGRAIEED. Furtsvila ta. i 
  

      

   

  

  

SL   ‘Makers of the L 
¢ 

ont Bal 

1887. 
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY "sg 0. pn 

and Tin only. 

fit 
oh 

d
p
e
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ALapaia BAPTIST. \ 
    re — api e—     

% 8 

‘And light dressings with CUTICURA, 
purest of emollient skin cures. This 
treatment at once stops falling hair, 
removes crusts, scales, and dandruff, 
soothesirritated, itching surfaces, stime 

. ulates the hair follicles, supplies the 
roots with nourishment, and makes the 
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, 
healthy scalp when all else fails. 

Millions Use 
Crricora Soar, assisted by Curcvma 
OrsTaeNT, for preserving, purifying, and 
beautifying the skin, for cleansing t 
scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff and 
the stopping of falling ¥ halk § for solteni 
whitening, and SO0LL Ly ah an 
sore hands, for baby rashes, Ne . and 
chafings, and for all the purposes of the 
toilet, bath, sod Marserys of 
wonten wie CoTicrvmA Soar in the form 
of baths for annoying irritations, inflam- 
mations, and chabngs, or too free or offen 
sive perspirsiion, in the form o “washes 
jor nicerative and ¥ 

ants 

and eomplexion soap, and the BEST toilet 
and Baby soap in ths worlds 
Complete T “for Humor. 

Crricora Soap, to cleanse the sian of crusts 
and scales, and soften the thickened cuticla, 
Corer ra, QISTHENT, to instantly allay joel 
ing, infl and irritation andisoothe 

and heal » and CrTIouRA EESOLVENT, cool 

    
Sold th Sroughoat tive world, Britt De Dept: ¥. Naw. 

sy k Sows, Leadon. 2 
Bet yy San Cone. 8 

  

“Notes ii Bh ni 5 

ent ten days visiting in Pethan, 

i - treatment’ of Pr. “Backehear 
“for nities HITS éfedtrie trad sent 
for this disease has greatly benefitted 
me, and I believe [ will sofn “he en” 
tirely relieved. 

Bro. Joha Keyton and ‘his 

wife took me in’ while there and 

gC j. 8 wl 

others ‘whose ‘names are written in 
heaven, chief ong whom was the « 
beloved pastor and wife, who showed 
me much kindness, and Drs. Black- 
shear and Stevens whose speciil kind- 
ness has greatly endeared them to me. 

1 enjoved the Dickinson meeting, 
which was being. held while I was 
there. . Bro. Dickinson is one of the 
most lovable, men | have ever met, 
and he made‘a fine impression onthe 
Dothan Saints. Dothan is a magnifi- 

—cent- little city with growing aspira- 
tions for the future, 

I went from: Dothan to 8 

SNEADS, FLORIDA, 

to assist Bro, Geo. W. McRae—in a 
meeting. We had a glorious meeting 
—22 were received —15 for baptism 

~and { left the pastor to close up, with 
the hope that others would join. Bre. 
McRae is doing a fine work down in 
the «Land of Flowers.” 

I left there to assist Bro. J, W. 
Dickinson in a meeting at this place; 

BRANTLEY, 

Seven joined last” might and we. 
‘hope to have a glorious “meeting. 
Bro. Dickinsoit has a fine bold on this | 

church a8d they on hima fine com 
bination, that has much promise for | 
the fature uptifting~of this place. 

I begin a meeting next Sunday at | 

LU VERNE 

Bro. Gable. from Coldmbia, will aid | 

me, “8:0. ¥. Ray. 

Married, 

At the residence of che brides fath. 
er June 23, 1901, Mr. Walter Poell- 
intz and Miss Bell Guinn all of Rem- 
bert, ‘Als, * the contracting 
parties belong to thé best of families 

—ana we “bespesk for “thisworthy pair 

a joyous prosperous voyage through 
life. Lo PASTOR 

The man, ‘who does right Hs tot 
afraid of the tongue of slander. 

| comfort to his pastor, 

wt Jo " w 
EnNow 

i earthly 

| family ottr heartfelt 

  
      

b on obit- I word, 
ree, 
re one eon a word 

  

Death has laid 1 
one our Christian wonnen. 

Jessie Jackson, wife of Earle¥Jaekson, 

Khe was the danghter of our estephied 

of 

brother. John Pricket, of Lineville. She | 

ied 3 Sa ey Jaekson, in No- | was marr 

vember, 

Sister 

| Christ at the 
a consistent member until death. 

i feel that she 
A deemer on the —other—shore— Inher 

death the church loses a good member. 
“She leaves a husband and infant babe. a | 

mother, sister and brother, and | 

a host of friends and 1 lati es to mourn | 

deatl . Li; BELL, 
Pastor. 

lied June asth. 1901. 

Ja wkson professed faith 

age of thirteen, and lived | 
We 

18484: 

father, 

her 

Rev. R. P. Copeland. 

ev. R. P. Copel and, 

home near Br undidge. 
had been a member 
{Bruundidge) for 5 vears. He was born 
in New ton county. Ga., Jan. 1838. He | 

nrafessed faith in Ye hrist and joined the | 

‘church when about 28 years Bro. 
Copeland was a very great help andi 

I was his pastor 
For the last few years of 

who died at his 
June 20th, 1901, 

old. 

for 13 years. 
his Hi 

of the sanetuary on account of age. 
was always missed when not in his seat. 
ie one that always helped the pas 

to preach: to the very last he felt 
deep n in my visi. 

last 

Was 

tor ik 

: TF PE * } bs yx yng} 
BLETrest alivil, 

= ek ne a. 

- 4 four, 

«anda 

UnpeEgwoop 

wise 

rol our 

Thomas 

her many lova- 

Te 2: Kit 

ciety, 

4 ik ’ 

We mony 

CEES EC 

- 
the heresves 

A L 
P ALABAMA 

Mrs. IN. La: gston, 
Mrs. B. J. Priche 
Mrs. ME. Phith 

iis 

Tribate of Respect. 

we 9th day of May the death an- 
gel visited the home of Our 

brother, Thomas J. Cope, and 
spirit to itd eternal home. He sic kK 

it six years: the last few mo uths © 
fe his suflering was great. but 

hore it all with Christian patie: nce. He 
joined the Baptist church of Indian 
Lireek ber 10ghe-d871, and was 
baptizedeoy J. J Pitts: he remained a 
ONS stent membe ar until his “death: he 
was elected clerk of the church in 1872. 

belov esl 

Was 

be 

which position he held until 1888, then | 
he resigned on aceount of his sight. He 
eaves a wife and six children, anda | 
host of relatives and friends to mourn 
his loss; but while-it is ogr loss, weknow 
that it is his gain. As a hushand and | 
father he was gentle and | loving, a always | 
studying the happiness of his family. re- 
gardless of his own. He has erossed 
over the river and is *legning on the 
everlasting arm" of the dear Savior. 
whom he trusted all through life. His 
was a life worthy of hnifiatien. We 

that the hand of the Allwise will 
take others. from us. for one 

one we alt will be gathered home. 
rod around us. in-our 

homes; we Will not fear: he 
things well: we must ry to 
reconciled to his will. and live so as to 

meet our loved ones in that celestial 
city = Be it resolved; # 

1st. That’ while we’ weep on the 
side of the grave, we commit | 

him without fear to Him who ful tilled 
this promise, “Where I am, there 
ye be also.” 

2nd. 
Himwho doeth all thi TS Withee 

8rd. That'we tender to the bereaved 
sympathy in their! 

loss, and ray. that the Gad of all grace | 
may comlort them in their sad bereave | 

| ment. 
4th. 

SEEN by 

18 peaceful 

1 
DEeCOmne 

shall 

That a copy of these resolutions 
+1-be—sent—to--the—AbABLOMA BAPfrerfor 

| publication, and also a copy he spread 
ton our church book, and ohe-he pre. 
{sented to the Tawily of our deceased | 
{ brother. 

Done by order of church in confer- 
enee;- 1th “day of July, 1901+ 

af R. E Cope. 

M. B. Phil lips 

R. E. Phillips. 

Committee, 
RR ———— 

Persons on public ships in the ger. | 
vice of the United States or station- | 
ed abroad when the census was taken 
last year numbered 89.670. 
I —————————— 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mis. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING Syrup has | 
bean used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, $oftens the gums, al- 
lays‘all pain: cures wind eolie, a; 

best’ remedy for Diarrhea 
five cents a bottle 

1 ig the 

Twenty- |   

oF every word | 

| The 

er Tota on another 
Sister | 

in| 

has gone to meet her Re- | 

| ferent sections of the country. 

of Salem church | 

| ences, RH. WOODWARD QO, 

fe he was deprived of the privilege | 
He 

brt rsa 
College 

bore his | 

doeth alld 

Girl's - Industrial | School, 
~MONTEVALLO ALA. 

The next session opens Sept. 18, 1901. 

An enlarged Doruiitory and new C lass - 
i Rooms make it possible to provide for 
more girls, and to offer better accom- 

i modations. For catalogue address 

FRANCIS M. FETERNOY, President. 

Fre Baptist Collegiate’ Institute, Alabama 
NEWTON ALA —— = 

l 

i Non-Politica, Non-Sectarian, Impartial, 
A school in which the poorest boy or girl may 

  

bear off the highest honors 

grear cardinal virtues—Truthfulness, | 
Honesty, Temperance, Industry and Feonomy, 
together with ghorotighness in “scholarship, are 

| Some of the ejements entering info the course | 
| OL study, Jy sport. Christian Education isthe | 
one aim, | 

More tha, {0 Young Teachers have | 
-been tymed out in two years. Rawlings 

_ Splendid Music Dejilirt- ! CHARLOTTESVILLE. 

28-8t 
  

Institute, 
Dotmitory for Girls vA 

mey 

- “Training for. Examination a Specialty. 
Board, Tuition | 
Write for Cata- 

TATE, Principal. 

Gond 

healthy | 
20 offi- | 
opens | 

A well equipped female school. 
Fhoard, - thorough instruction, 
(climate and beautiful scenery: 
cers and teachers. Next session 
{September 11th. Address 

H. W.'TRIBBLE, President. 

EXpenses for nine months: 
and Laundry -less than 330, 

| logue to 

| : A WO 
(29 tf) | 

i 20-9t 

$18 per week and Expenses. 
    

  

On aecount of the rapid increase in our busi. | 

ness we desire to employ representatives in dif. 

Wil pay ®18.00 
a week and expenses to. responsible persohs, 

men and women, for doing a rewsonable amount 
of work. No 

Whiskey and Morphine 
‘Habits cured in ten to fifteen 
days. Sanitarium. Write o 
call, A. S. Wooley, M. D., 

3rd Ave., Birmingham. Ala. 

One 

canvassing, Address with refer: 

sists of Baltimore, 

voman's College, 
RICE MOTD, VA. 

20-13 
  

(C 
er pair. 
tory try 

3 \ 
— each 

Loe ated in the historic city of the South, 
the usual academic branches, Masie. Art and Eloeution. Courses le: ing the 
degrees of B. Lit., B. A., M. A, and Bachelor of Music. A faculty of twenty- 

educated in the best colleges and Universities of this country and E urope 
The health of the College has been excellent. ane | there has never he 
a student in building. The rooms are well furnished. 
supplied with hot and eold water. .The table isifurnished with tl 
Richmond m fords. Terms Last vear the enro 

wa ’ 
The ¥ 

inform: atio: 

Jas. Nelson, Mm A., D. D., President. 

Repair 
Department. 

I 

Department in the 

Offers unsurpasse “dg advant: ages in | 
adi 

Every 

been a death of | 

ean, and 
ial tie 

R 

the 

business 

usually 

the heated by st 

moderate 

tv-seventh Session begins -September 19, 1901 
app Yv 

  

have the best fitted up Repai 
3 1 

South, and can’ 

properly repair any mage of Sewing 

Machine on earth. 

1 also repair’ Guitars, 
Mandolins, = Banjos, 

Pho 

If y'3 wish to buy a Sewing Machine, 

DOLLAR MACHINE. 1 can sell FOu 

Violins, 
Music Boxes, 

Organs, &e. 

write me in regard to my TEN 

U. 00. 

nographs, Pianas, 

first class machine for $1 

R. L.. PENICK, 
DE XTER AVENUE, MONTGOMERY, 

    119 

A 443 4 
Ril 

again, 

Maybe not. 
ake the exact 

eve 

glass that fits. 
perimenting, 

measurement 

upon scientific principles, 
understands 

_ examination 
sufficient. 

are not only a pleasure but vour 
eves are safe in wearing them. 

Which way is best? 

optician 

3 

“cutting and trying.” 
‘customer 

about what he seems to require, 
and if they don't suit try anoth- 

giving the 

way ‘to fit glasses is hy 
It con- 

If that isn't satisfac- 
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That we bow in submission to | 
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i DEPARTMENTS Literary, Music, 
Typewriting) and Industrial (including Dressmaking and Millinery). 

Art, Elocution, Commercial Godinding Book Keepitg, Snppaphy. 

FACULTY — Each member selected on account of Scholarship, Ability to Teach and Christian character. 

DISCIPLINE—Strict buat kind. 

_HEALTHFULNESS-— The record of the Central in this respect is unsurpassed. — 

SOCIAL LIF E-——Tuscaloosa, Ihe seat of learning, the center of culture and rolnemast 

S--The best, both in school and church, 
lights and laundry, $52 
Send for Catalogue. 

REL 1GIOUS ADVANTAGE 

PR [eps—~For tuition; board. fuel, 

For ministers “daughters $100 per session, 

7-18 3m 

per term of three months, or $156 pe r session, 

B. F. GILES, President.   

  

   


